CALL OF THE
STATED MEETING OF THE
PRESBYTERY OF THE MIAMI VALLEY

Tuesday, September 8, 2020
at 3:00 pm

VIA ZOOM
This packet contains the Docket,
instructions for advance registration
and connecting to the meeting,
opportunities for Training on Zoom,
and items for presbytery action

What to expect from a Sept. 8 Stated Presbytery Meeting on Zoom













All minister members of presbytery, ruling elder commissioners appointed
by their church sessions, and ruling elder members of presbytery are
entitled to speak and vote and should participate through Zoom. Others
who wish to observe the meeting are welcome to watch on the livestream at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfjicUX_TTop6BbojbVZPug.
All Zoom participants must register in advance, by 12:00 noon on Monday,
September 7, by emailing Tom Oxley at tom.oxley@miamipresbytery.org, or
calling 937-258-8118. Please include the following information:
 Your full name
 Your preferred email
 Your phone number
 Your role (such as minister member of presbytery, ruling elder
commissioner (if so, list your church by name and town), ruling elder
member of presbytery, corresponding member, invited guest)
After pre-registering, you will receive by email the Zoom link for the stated
meeting on September 8.
For anyone unfamiliar with how to be recognized, speak and vote on Zoom,
we offer a Practice Meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 2, at 2:00 pm. Don’t be
bashful—it’s better for us to troubleshoot any issues with your device in
advance than take time at the stated meeting to fix things. We will send you
the separate Zoom link for the Practice Meeting if you ask for it.
For the September 8 meeting, you will not be able to join by phone-in for
audio connection alone, since that would prevent your voting with everyone
else. Links must be by computer or smartphone app only with full video and
audio coverage. You need to have a working camera, speakers or
headphone, and a microphone on your device. If you’re doubtful on whether
your device will work, please join us for the Practice Meeting to check it out.
Smaller devices may be drained of power quickly so consider using a
charger.
Every voting participant must be on a separate device to properly record
votes.
Meeting packets are here:
http://www.miamipresbytery.org/pmv_presby_docs.htm
On September 8, you can click on the Zoom link you’ve received starting at
2:45 pm to enter the meeting (which formally begins at 3:00 pm). You
should turn on your video and you will be unmuted until the meeting begins
to let you chat with colleagues and welcome newcomers to the meeting. But
when the meeting begins, you will be muted until it’s time for you to speak,
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to avoid distracting noises. Buttons to mute/unmute or turn your camera
on/off are on the lower left in your task bar.
Take time to enter your full name on your screen when you sign in, or
rename yourself in the Participants section in the task bar at the bottom of
the page by hovering over your name and clicking on “Rename.” That way
people will know your identity. Hosts may also rename you.
Adjust the lighting or the background behind you so people can see you
well. Limit your movements while the camera is on so others are not
distracted.
Toggle between Gallery view and Speaker view (upper right corner of your
picture box). Gallery view is great to see everyone attending on multiple
screens, using arrows on the left and right to move between screens.
Speaker view will be helpful as more participants are added and as the
meeting progresses.
Early in the meeting the Stated Clerk will instruct you on how to use the
buttons so you can be recognized to speak, offer motions and amendments,
and vote. The Practice Meeting on September 2 will also go over that. The
Chat function will have people available to help you resolve technical issues.
If you wish to speak, please use the “Raise your Hand” symbol in the
Participants section of the task bar at the bottom of the page so the
Moderator can recognize you. When she does, un-mute yourself and begin
your statement or question by announcing your name and congregation.
After speaking, please mute again.
You can also use the Chat function to send messages to the entire group or
to particular people. Remember that these Chat messages are not “private”
so be careful in your language and approach. Also remember that 1 on 1
Chats are not an appropriate way to participate in a live meeting; openness
and honesty mean that we speak to the gathered group as we deliberate.
Voting will be done by clicking on the Yes or No buttons in the Participants
section or, if need be, by Zoom polling.
The meeting will be recorded and livestreamed. Your registration means
you agree with that.
Please be patient with the Moderator and hosts - we continue to learn Zoom
along with you and will try very hard to make sure you are treated fairly and
with respect.
Questions? Contact Larry Hollar (larry.hollar@miamipresbytery.org) or
Tom Oxley (tom.oxley@miamipresbytery.org) for more information.
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PRESBYTERY OF THE MIAMI VALLEY

STATED MEETING, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2020
3:00 PM

VIA ZOOM
ORDER OF DOCKET
Advance registration for all voting presbyters MUST be
completed by no later than 12:00 noon on Monday,
September 7, 2020. On Sept. 8, authorized participants
who have received Zoom meeting instructions may log in
and will be allowed to enter the Zoom meeting. See more
details about registration, and how non-voting visitors
may watch a livestream of the meeting, on pp. 1-2 of
this packet. An updated and annotated docket with page
numbers, and additional materials, will appear in the
supplemental packet, to be issued September 4.
3:00 pm

Convening Prayer

Ruling Elder Alice McCollum, Moderator

Report of the Stated Clerk

Ruling Elder Larry Hollar

Statement of Quorum and Formation of the Roll
Explanation of processes for the meeting and orientation to Zoom features
For Action: Approval of Motions for Bylaws and Policy and Practice Changes
to Enable Virtual Meetings of Presbytery
Adoption of the Remaining Docket
Seat Corresponding Members and Approve Excused Minister Members
Other Items for Action or Information
We speak together our Presbytery Covenant’s Mission Statement
Hospitality Report
Today’s Offering to your area’s food bank
Recognizing New Members of Presbytery and Memorials
Virtual Passing of the Peace
We Worship Together
Executive Presbyter’s Report

Minister of the Word and Sacrament Terry Kukuk

Presentation by Rev. Dr. Douglas Portz, Senior Church Consultant, Board of
Pensions of the PC(USA)
A Personal Time for Renewal of Body and Soul
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Leadership Council

Ruling Elder Bruce Saunders, Chair

For Action: Adoption of the Consent Agenda
Consideration of Action Items, if any, Pulled from the Consent
Agenda
Presentation by Anne Paquette, Young Adult Advisory Delegate
to the 224th General Assembly (2020)
Presentation of Preliminary 2021 Budget Guidance (Ruling Elder
Georgie Woessner, Chair of Trustees)
Approval of Actions on Kirkmont Center Obligations (Ruling Elder
Georgie Woessner, Chair of Trustees)
Presentation by Representation and Diversity Committee (Ruling
Elder Pat Meadows, Co-Chair)
Nominations Committee

Minister of the Word and Sacrament Steven Ingram, Chair

For Action: Election of Presbytery Committee Members
Moderator’s Report
Committee on Ministry
Ruling Elder Marge Morgan, Chair
For Action: Approval of 2021 Pastors’ Compensation Recommendation
Approval of Honorably Retired Status for MWS Angela Schenck
Acknowledgement of Written Reports Filed by Committees and Council
Closing Prayer
Adjournment

Our next stated meeting—Saturday, November 14, 2020, 9:00 a.m., currently scheduled at
Faith United Presbyterian Church, 5555 Chambersburg Rd., Huber Heights, OH 45424

Should conditions require, we will carry out the
November 2020 stated meeting virtually
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Presbytery of the Miami Valley
Presbytery Covenant
We believe that God calls all people into covenant. In this way, God called the people of
Israel to be God’s people saying:
Hear, O Israel: The LORD is our God, the LORD alone. You shall love the
LORD your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all
your might.1
We are called as disciples into a new covenant given by God’s free grace in the life,
death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ, the second person of the Trinity. Our bond
together as people of faith was given to us from Christ himself as he told his disciples:
Abide in me as I abide in you. Just as the branch cannot bear fruit by
itself unless it abides in the vine, neither can you unless you abide in me. I
am the vine, you are the branches.2
Thus, the church as the community of disciples is bound together in covenant and
united as the body of Christ. While the call to ministry from the Holy Spirit may be
understood in a diversity of form and expression, the church commits itself to
connectional relationship as the Apostle Paul reminds us:
For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members
of the body, though many, are one body, so it is with Christ. For in the
one Spirit we are all baptized into one body.3
In covenant, the presbytery is the community of congregations gathered for particular
ministry and shared calling. Ministry occurs among the disciples of the visible church
within the covenant instituted by God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Thus, the church
is dependent upon God, as well as upon other congregations of disciples, in witnessing
to the in-breaking of God’s Kingdom into our world. It is by this act of covenant that the
presbytery itself comes into life.
The presbytery prepares, equips, nurtures, and connects
congregations in their ministries for God’s mission.
The Presbytery of the Miami Valley calls the ruling elders and sessions of its
congregations along with all teaching elders to a continually renewing sense of covenant
as the embodiment of Christ’s church.
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This covenant is a reaffirmation of our ordination vows promising to share in
government and discipline, serving in the councils of the church.4 By this covenant, we
commit together to that which might bring fulfillment to the presbytery’s purpose and
shared ministry.
We commit to prayer, encouragement, and support for our work of the
presbytery
We commit ourselves to regular and active attendance at meetings of the
presbytery
We commit our participation in the work of the presbytery councils,
committees and commissions
We commit financial resources to our shared purpose as the presbytery
We commit, as ruling and teaching elders, to the nurture and care of our
colleagues in ministry in this presbytery
In this covenant we confirm the promises we have made, and we live in the hope that by
God’s grace we will continue to make and uphold these promises to each other united as
the church, the visible body of Christ in the world.
1

Deuteronomy 6:4-5 NRSV
John 15:4-5 NRSV
3
1 Corinthians 12:12-13a NRSV
4
Book of Order W-4.4003i(1)(3)
2

Approved September 11, 2012; Amended September 10, 2013 and February 11, 2017
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STATED CLERK AND LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
September 8, 2020

Authority for the presbytery to hold virtual meetings
Motion by the Stated Clerk, on behalf of the Leadership Council, to be offered as one vote
at the September stated presbytery meeting. This motion requires a 2/3 vote of
presbytery to approve (Bylaws, Section 8.01):
1. That the presbytery adopt the following provisions amending the Bylaws and
Presbytery of the Miami Valley Policy and Practice for this and for future
presbytery meetings:
a. Amend Article IV “Meetings” of the Presbytery Bylaws by adding a new
Section 4.03 to read as follows, and renumber the subsequent sections
accordingly:
Section 4.03: Electronic Meetings
The presbytery, as determined by the Leadership Council, may meet
by electronic means if all minister of the Word and Sacrament
members and ruling elder commissioners have reasonable notice of
the electronic meeting and the ability to discuss, deliberate, discern
the will of God, and vote on business items. The quorum for such an
electronic meeting is prescribed in Section 4.04 of these Bylaws.
Further requirements for such meetings may be prescribed in the
Presbytery of the Miami Valley Policy and Practice.
b. Add a new Article IX “Electronic Meetings of Presbytery” to the Presbytery
of the Miami Valley Policy and Practice to read as follows:
i. Article IX Electronic Meetings of Presbytery
Section 9.01
Requirements for Electronic Meetings of
Presbytery
It is the policy of the Presbytery of the Miami Valley that stated and
special meetings will normally occur in a specified physical location
and that only presbyters physically present and registered at that
location may vote. Information relevant to such meetings may be
provided by people not physically present through written, electronic
or other formats. However, in extraordinary circumstances as
determined by the Leadership Council, the presbytery may meet in
stated or special meetings without a central physical location and
instead using audioconference or videoconference technology that is
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reasonably available to significant numbers of presbyters. Such
technology shall be chosen to ensure that there are adequate
methods for:
1. A roll to be created and the presence of a quorum to be
determined and certified;
2. A presbyter to raise a point of order about the presence of
a quorum;
3. Those participating to engage in simultaneous aural
communication for discussion and debate;
4. A presbyter or a person granted voice at the meeting to be
able to seek recognition to speak and obtain the floor;
5. Motions, amendments, dissents and protests to be offered
in writing during the meeting;
6. Votes to be taken and verified.
In packets issued prior to each electronic meeting, and at the
commencement of each such meeting, the Stated Clerk shall explain
the way presbyters may connect to the meeting using the approved
technology, and the processes that will be used to comply with the
above requirements and those in Section 4.03 of the Presbytery
Bylaws. The Leadership Council may adopt additional Practice
provisions to carry out this electronic meeting Policy.
c. Amend Article V “Leadership Council” of the Presbytery Bylaws by adding
a new third paragraph to Section 5.04 to read as follows:
The Leadership Council may meet by electronic means if all members
have reasonable notice of the electronic meeting and the ability to
discuss, deliberate, discern the will of God, and vote on business
items. The quorum for such an electronic meeting is prescribed in
Section 1.04 of the Leadership Council Policy and Practice. Further
requirements for such electronic meetings may be prescribed in the
Leadership Council Policy and Practice.

Rationale: The coronavirus pandemic has shown that the presbytery needs to adopt a
policy to allow electronic presbytery meetings when face-to-face meetings are not feasible
or would violate government mandates. Presbytery rules currently permit presbytery
standing committees to have electronic meetings (Section 3.06(4) of the PMV Policy and
Practice), but those rules do not govern either presbytery or Leadership Council meetings.
The amendments proposed today were first presented at the May 12 stated meeting as a
first reading and also used at that meeting. They were then adopted for temporary use at
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two special presbytery meetings, in June and August. It has been helpful that the current
Presbytery Bylaws (Section 8.01) offered flexibility to temporarily suspend (by a 2/3 vote)
any impediments to transacting necessary business at those three past meetings. But it is
important now for presbytery to adopt a more permanent, forward-looking proposal for
Bylaws and Policy and Practice amendments to guide future presbytery and Leadership
Council meetings.
Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised (11th ed.), at pp. 97-99, sets out parliamentary
requirements for conducting electronic meetings. The rules changes proposed today
largely draw on those requirements and the corresponding Book of Order standards (G3.0105).

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
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I hope all are healthy and well. I wish we could be together in person, but as the
coronavirus pandemic prevents that from happening, I write to share these key updates
from the Board of Pensions. If you have questions, my colleagues in Philadelphia and I
are happy to assist.
Blessings,

Doug Portz

Member/Employer Services

Church Consultant
M: 267-788-4962
dportz@pensions.org

800-773-7752
Mon-Fri 8:30-7:00pm EST

Statement on Racial Justice
The Board of Pensions stands in support of racial equality, and against deeply ingrained prejudices against Black Americans
and other people of color simply because of the color of their skin. With full support of all at the Board, we share this
statement with you. Follow the link to read the full text of the statement. Translations in Korean and Spanish are available
as well.

2021 Employer Agreements Available Now
Each year, Employer Agreements are updated and submitted online through Benefits Connect, the Board of Pensions’
benefits portal. The season for selecting benefits to offer in 2021 begins July 20 and ends October 9. Highlights about the
2021 Benefits Plan are on the following page. The Employer Agreement provides key information about the cost of benefits
and the opportunity to model different selections to help church leaders make informed decisions about what benefits to
offer. The Board of Pensions website provides info to help the church’s designated Employer Representative follow the
steps to complete the Employer Agreement.
If help is needed, contact Employer Services at 800-773-7752, option 2.

Other Notable Headlines
•

•
•

•

A 2% Experience Apportionment for the Pension Plan took effect July 1—These are increases in accrued pension
benefits for both active and retired pension plan participants. Pensions have increased 26.4% over the past eight
years due to experience apportionments.
Don Walker succeeds Judy Freyer as Chief Investment Officer for the Board of Pensions—Don served as the
Director of Investments for the Board for 14 years and worked closely with Judy. Our deepest thanks to Judy for
over 30 years of service to the Board!
Call to Health Continues! Pastors and church staff covered under the Medical Plan have until November 13 to get
the 1,000 points needed to lower their deductibles in 2021. Required annual check-ups may be completed
virtually. Encourage them to ‘Answer the Call’ today!
State-based pricing for the dental PPO plan begins in 2021—Previously, there was a single price for the national
plan. Pricing details will be available in your employer agreement.
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Changes to benefit
offerings for 2021

Benefits Packages

T

he Board of Pensions has announced changes to the Benefits Plan
that extend support to more ministers and add benefits that promote
financial protection for all church workers effective January 1, 2021.
Employers can choose benefits for 2021 beginning July 20.

Death and
Disability Plan

Minister's Choice benefits package added

Temporary
Disability Plan

Medical Plan

To address the Board of Pensions' concern that too many ministers are
not enrolled in the Benefits Plan, the 2021 plan offers two benefits packages
for PC(USA) ministers: the existing Pastor's Participation and the new
Minister's Choice.
Enrollment in Pastor's Participation, a comprehensive benefits package
with medical coverage and pension participation, is required for installed
pastors and may be offered to any minister with a minimum 20-hour
workweek. Dues, paid in full by the employer, will remain at 37 percent
of effective salary for 2021, with no reduction to existing benefits and the
addition of the new Temporary Disability Plan.

Defined Benefit
Pension Plan

PPO
(includes EAP)

EAP only

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Minister's Choice, available for non-installed ministers working at least 20
hours a week, includes pension, death and disability, temporary disability, and
the Employee Assistance Plan. The cost is 10 percent of effective salary, also
fully employer paid.
Minister's Choice also opens the door for eligibility to assistance
and education programs that have been available only through Pastor's
Participation, such as CREDO and Minister Educational Debt Assistance.

• Defined Benefit Pension Plan
• Retirement Savings Plan

New Financial Protection Programs

For 2021, the Board of Pensions has added financial protection options,
including the Temporary Disability Plan, Long-Term Disability Plan, and an
expanded term life benefit.
The Temporary Disability Plan provides a partial weekly income for
up to 90 days of disability, with a 14-day waiting period before benefits
payments begin. Employers pay the full cost for ministers enrolled in Pastor's
Participation and Minister's Choice. Employers may offer it outside of those
benefits packages, with the employer or the member paying the full cost.
The Long-Term Disability Plan offers financial protection for employees
with a disability that surpasses 90 days, providing a partial monthly income
throughout their disability. Employers may offer the plan to employees
who are not enrolled in the Death and Disability Plan (which includes a
long-term disability benefit) and are working at least 20 hours per week.
Employers pay the full cost of coverage.
The Term Life Plan offers the same low-cost coverage available in the
2020 Benefits Plan. But in addition to a fixed amount of coverage (from
$5,000 to $50,000), it includes a new feature - an income-based benefit
amount, equal to one times a member's effective salary, capped at $50,000.
Under either option, employers pay the full cost of coverage.
The Board of Pensions' goal is for every minister and church worker to
have access to quality benefits in support of well-being. The 2021 Benefits
Plan advances on that goal while also enabling more ministers to access
assistance and education programs designed to help them devote their best
gifts to ministry.

Financial Protection Programs
Death and Disability Plan
Term Life Plan
Temporary Disability Plan
Long-Term Disability Plan

Health Programs
•
•
•
•

Minister's
Choice

e Included in package

Retirement Programs

•
•
•
•

Pastor's
Participation

Medical Plan, with PPO, EPO, and HDHP options
Employee Assistance Plan
Vision Eyewear Plan
Dental Plan

Tax-Advantaged Accounts

• Dependent care flexible spending account
• Healthcare flexible spending account
• Health savings account
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LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
September 8, 2020

CONSENT AGENDA
The consent agenda consists of items deemed essentially non-controversial that the
presbytery will vote on as a package without debate or amendment, unless any presbyter
requests, at the time the consent agenda is on the floor for approval, to have a particular
item pulled from the consent agenda. In that case, that particular item is considered
separately at a different place in the meeting docket, and the vote may proceed
immediately on the remaining items in the consent agenda that have not been pulled.
The consent agenda exists to help move along the flow of more routine business to allow
time for in-depth consideration of other items. However, the consent agenda is never a
vehicle to prevent discussion and votes on items that presbyters believe should receive
more extensive review, and therefore request be pulled from this agenda.
*******************
This meeting’s Consent Agenda consists of the action items below, the specifics of which
are on the designated pages of this packet’s materials:

1. From the Stated Clerk:
A. Minutes of the May 12, 2020 stated presbytery meeting; the June
10 special presbytery meeting; and the August 12 special
presbytery meeting – Move that the presbytery approve the minutes of the
three meetings as distributed, and that the Stated Clerk be authorized to make
any technical and non-substantive corrections as needed (pp. 14-36).
B. Minutes of the Administrative Commission for Dayton: Memorial
for June 22, July 27, and August 10, 2020 - Move that the presbytery
approve the minutes of the three meetings of the Administrative Commissions
for Dayton: Memorial (pp. 37-40).
C. Minutes of the Administrative Commission for the Xenia Churches
for June 1, 2020 – Move that the presbytery approve the minutes of one
meeting of the Administrative Commission for the Xenia Churches (p. 41).

2. From the Leadership Council:
A. Approval of Independent Accountant’s Audit Report regarding
2019 Presbytery of the Miami Valley Financial Statements –
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Approve the Independent Accountant’s Report dated August 7, 2020 relating
to the presbytery’s financial statements as of December 31, 2019, in
accordance with G-3.0113 of the Book of Order, which include the conclusion
that, in the auditor’s opinion, “the financial statements referred to above
present, in all material respects, the financial position of Presbytery of the
Miami Valley as of December 31, 2019, and the changes in its net assets and
its cash flows for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.” (pp. 42-53).

+++++++++++++++++

A Note about the Supplemental Packet
While many of the key action pieces for the September 8 meeting are in this advance
packet, you will want to take note of the supplemental packet when it is issued on
September 4. That second packet will include an updated, annotated docket with page
number references, the Nominations Committee report, a report on the Synod of the
Covenant, information reports from Leadership Council and the Stated Clerk, memorials,
and financial reports as of the end of August.

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
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May 12, 2020

Presbytery of the Miami Valley

MINUTES OF THE STATED MEETING OF THE PRESBYTERY OF THE MIAMI VALLEY
Tuesday, May 12, 2020
VIA ZOOM

For approval at the September 8, 2020 stated presbytery meeting
The meeting was convened with prayer at 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 12, 2020, by Ruling Elder Bruce
Saunders, Moderator. The meeting was conducted virtually by Zoom, respecting governmental
prohibitions on larger meetings due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the presbytery’s desire to protect its
members from the effects of the pandemic.
P – Present

E – Excused

Blank – Absent

LEGEND:
Italics – attendance recorded in more than one category

OFFICERS OF THE PRESBYTERY OF THE MIAMI VALLEY
Ruling Elder Bruce Saunders, Moderator
Ruling Elder Alice McCollum, Vice Moderator
Ruling Elder Don Niece, Leadership Council Chair
Ruling Elder Larry Hollar, Stated Clerk
Ruling Elder Kathleen Seewer, Recording Clerk

P
P
P
P
P

MINISTERS OF THE WORD AND SACRAMENT ON ACTIVE ROLL
Adams, Garth
Allen, Todd
Avotri, Solomon
Bain, Marciana
Baker, Jeri
Baker, Richard
Bartel, Lawrence
Beres, Benjamin
Birdsong, Nancy
Bova, Lynette
Brakemeyer, Randall
Brown, Beau
Burslem, Kathleen
Cassedy, Karen
Circelli, Diana
Dardaganian, Brad
Dennis, Ted
Dozeman, Thomas
Duiker, Amy
Garrigan, Carmen

P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Haddox, Clifford
Haddox, Emily
Hamilton, Susan
Helling, Michael
Hernandez, David
Hess, Lisa
Hinds, Kathryn Blocher
Hodgkins, Nancy
Ingram, Steven
Isaacs, Michael
Kobs, Erin
Kukuk, Terry
Lawler, Kevin
Lawrence, Ronald
Lee, Sang Un
Lewis, John
Linville, Deborah
Maguire, Brian
Martin, Christopher
McCormick, Dwight

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P

Merrin, Steven
Miller, Herbie
Murphy, Kevin
Neely, John
Nile, Laura
Owens, Anna
Pelaez-Díaz, Francisco
Ramsey, Thomas
Rupnik, Frank
Schenck, Angela
Shin, Kelley Wehmeyer
Soards, Marion
Sparks-Franklin, Sarah
Tidwell, Melissa
van Bulck, Marcel
Weaver, Denise
Worthen, Merritt
Young, Darryll
Ziegler, Diane

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P

TEMPORARY MINISTER MEMBERS FROM OTHER DENOMINATIONS
Gockel, Stan
Schaffnit, Daria
Schumm, Steven
Williamson, Julia
Whitt, Joe

P
P
P
P

HONORABLY RETIRED MINISTERS OF THE WORD AND SACRAMENT (Excused unless attendance indicated)
Amidon, C. Forrest
Barr, Judith Dunlap
Brown, Edward
Conn, Arbuth
Creager, Ronald
Davis-Dudding, Kay
Edwards, Robert L.
Evans, Michael

Fleming, David L.
Foubert, David
Fulton, Robert
Gerhart, Andrew
Girbert, David A.
Godfrey, Norman
Graham, James
Hinds, Joe. M III
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Hookey, Joseph R.
Horrigan, Kevin
Howard, Kenneth
Kester, Gordon L.
Kim, Soo Kwang
McConnel, George H.
McNulty, Edward
Meyers, JoAnne
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May 12, 2020

Niece, Linda
Nowak, Jacqueline
Philips, William
Righter, Richard L.
Sheldon, Jocelyn J.
Smith, Robert B., Jr.

Presbytery of the Miami Valley

P

P

Walthour, William
Warren, Patrick
Yanney, William
Zuercher, John

Sparks, W. Franklin
Stewart, Donald M.
Swaim, Gerald G.
Thornton, Jesse
Wade, Robert
P
Wall, Evan

ROLL OF CHURCHES (RULING ELDERS PRESENT)

BELLBROOK
1 – Seiler, Michael
P
BELLE CENTER
1 – Stout, Jeanne L. P
BELLEFONTAINE
1–
BLUE BALL
1–
BRADFORD
1 –Buker, Mike (CRE) P
2–
CLIFTON
1–
COLLINSVILLE
1–
COVINGTON
1–
DAYTON: BATH
1–
DAYTON: CENTRAL
1–
DAYTON: COLLEGE HILL
1–
DAYTON: CORINTH
1 – Zeh, Barbara
P
DAYTON: FAIRMONT
1 – Cohen, Julienne P
DAYTON: IMMANUEL KOREAN
1–
DAYTON: MEMORIAL
1DAYTON: SOUTHMINSTER
1 – Davis, Elizabeth P
2 – Garland, Peter
P
DAYTON: SUGAR CREEK
1 – Morgan, Marge
P

DAYTON: TRINITY
1 – Blackmon, M.J.
P
2—Smith, Rosemary P
DAYTON: WESTMINSTER
1–
2–
3–
EATON: FIRST
1 – Neavin, Bradley P
FAIRBORN: FIRST
1 – Gadd, Ken
P
FARMERSVILLE: SLIFERS
1 – Gray, Jennifer
P
HAMILTON: THE P. C.
1 – Eyler, Greg
P
2 – Baer, Mary
P
HAMILTON: WESTWOOD
1HUBER HEIGHTS: FAITH
1 – Adams, Cyndi
P
HUNTSVILLE
1–
JAMESTOWN
1–
MIDDLETOWN: FIRST
1 – Hensler, Marty
P
MIDDLETOWN: ST. LUKE
1MONROE
1 – Laughlin, Kevin P
NEW CARLISLE: HONEY CREEK
1 – Perkins, Marilyn P
NEW PARIS
1–
OXFORD
1 – Cross, Danny
P

PIQUA: GOOD SHEPHERD
1 – Kerns, Sandra
P
PIQUA: WESTMINSTER
1
REILY
1–
RUSHSYLVANIA
1SEVEN MILE
1 --Durbin, MaryRose P
SIDNEY: FIRST
1–
SPRINGBORO: COVENANT
1–
SPRINGFIELD: COVENANT
1 – Filer, Janet
P
SPRINGFIELD: NORTHMINSTER
1 – Shroyer, Lois
P
2 – Dodds, Deborah P
TROY: FIRST
1 – Mauntler, John
P
2–
URBANA: FIRST
1 – Hains, Janet
P
WEST LIBERTY
1WILMINGTON
1 – Wallace, Mike
P
XENIA: MEMORIAL UNITED
1 – Martin, Judy
P
XENIA: WESTMINSTER
1 – Rickels, Joyce
P
YELLOW SPRINGS: FIRST
1–

RULING ELDER MEMBERS OF PRESBYTERY
Courtney, Donna (LC)
Hamilton, Kim (LC)
Hollar, Larry (SC)
McCollum, Alice (VMod)

P
P
P
P

Morgan, Marge (COM)
Niece, Don (LC)
Saunders, Bruce (Mod)
Shoemaker, Matt (LC)

P
P
P
P

Welborn, Diane (LC)

P

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS AND THOSE GRANTED VOICE (not otherwise registered): Seated by presbytery rule: Ruling Elder
Kathleen Seewer (Recording Clerk); Ruling Elder Cheryl (Gidget) Collins (former presbytery Moderator); Seated by presbytery vote:
Ruling Elder Bridget Hawkins, Alternate Ruling Elder Commissioner to General Assembly; Anne Paquette, Young Adult Advisory
Delegate to General Assembly; Caroline Eader and Abby Schultz, Alternate Young Adult Advisory Delegates to General Assembly;
Ruling Elder José LaMont Jones, PC(USA) Mission Co-worker; Ministers of the Word and Sacrament Chris Roseland (Ohio Valley),
Presbyterian Mission Agency, Luke Choi (Western Reserve), Office of the General Assembly; and Charles Hardwick (Chicago), Synod
of the Covenant
INQUIRERS AND CANDIDATES (not otherwise registered): None
STAFF MEMBERS OF PRESBYTERY (not otherwise registered): Tom Oxley
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CONVENING PRAYER

Ruling Elder Bruce Saunders, Moderator

REPORT OF THE STATED CLERK – Ruling Elder Larry Hollar
Preliminary Business
o A quorum was declared and the Clerk announced that the roll for today’s meeting would be
formed by advance registration of presbyters and confirmation of those registered being
present electronically, accomplished by observation of their faces and names on Zoom and the
participants list. The confirmed attendance consisted of forty-one (41) ministers of the Word
and Sacrament, four (4) minister member from other denominations, twenty-nine (29) ruling
elder commissioners (representing twenty-six (26) congregations), and eight (8) ruling elder
members of presbytery: eighty-two (82) voting members. Also present and not otherwise
registered were ten (10) corresponding members, including two (2) seated by presbytery rule
and eight (8) by presbytery vote, and one (1) presbytery staff member. Including duplicate
categories, total registered attendance of ninety-three (93). A motion was adopted by a Yes/No
vote on Zoom of 77 Yes votes and 0 (zero) No votes to accept excuses from one minister of the
Word and Sacrament and to seat as corresponding members for this meeting Ministers of the
Word and Sacrament Chris Roseland, Luke Choi, and Charles Hardwick; Ruling Elder José
LaMont Jones; and the following members of the presbytery’s delegation to the 224th General
Assembly: Ruling Elder Bridget Hawkins, Anne Paquette, Caroline Eader and Abigail Schultz.
More than 70 devices were recorded as viewing the meeting via livestream.
o Why we need new processes for a changed world: The Clerk noted that presbytery had
not adopted clear Bylaw and manual provisions to guide how we do presbytery and Leadership
Council meetings via Zoom or other electronic means. The current COVID-19 crisis has called
us away from normal in-person meetings and toward forms of electronic connection we could
not have imagined even a few months ago. We can still meet and transact business and
relationships, but in very different formats than before. So presbytery needs to begin by
approving temporary rules to ensure presbyters “have reasonable notice of the electronic
meeting and the ability to discuss, deliberate, discern the will of God, and vote on business
items.” The rules must address the need to create a roll of attendees, allow presbyters to gain
recognition to speak and engage in simultaneous aural communication, and vote. The same
rules that would govern today’s meeting would also be offered as a first reading of permanent
Bylaw and policy and practice changes that will be discussed and voted on at the September
stated meeting.
o The Clerk began by explaining the special processes for this meeting by Zoom and provided an
orientation to the various Zoom features that presbyters would be required to use during the
meeting. Assistance was offered to anyone having trouble navigating their devices through the
Zoom Chat function. Two practice meetings had also been offered prior to this special meeting
for anyone wishing to learn what was required electronically, and several dozen presbyters
attended those practice meetings.
o Approving temporary rules: Presbytery passed by a Yes/No recorded vote on Zoom of 78
vote Yes and 0 (zero) votes No (thereby satisfying the need for a 2/3 vote under the Bylaws) the
Clerk’s motion that the presbytery temporarily suspend provisions of the Bylaws to permit a
virtual electronic meeting of presbytery to occur today (Appendix A). The presentation of this
motion served not only to guide today’s meeting but to serve as a first reading of prospective
Bylaws changes expected to be considered and adopted at the September 2020 stated meeting.
o On motion/second, the revised docket as distributed in the supplemental packet was adopted
by a Yes/No vote on Zoom of 76 Yes votes and 0 (zero) No votes.
o The Clerk led the presbytery in the annual observance of the Necrology, giving thanks for the
faithful service of Ruling Elder members of our churches who died in 2019 (Appendix B).
Correspondence (February 6, 2020 to May 1, 2020) and other information matters:
o 2019 Church Reports—The Clerk presented to presbytery the annual presbytery statistical
summary based on the reports filed by all 49 churches in our presbytery (Appendix C) and
the summary the Stated Clerk submits annually to General Assembly of the numbers of
churches and ministers of the Word and Sacrament in our presbytery (Appendix D).
o Correspondence -- Delinquency reports received from Board of Pensions; summary of
Presbyterian Investment and Loan Program loans and mortgage grants to churches; Reports
from the Board of Pensions on dues relief requested by Presbytery of the Miami Valley churches
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due to COVID-19 impact; information from the Synod of the Covenant and from the
Administrative Commission for the Synod of the Covenant.
2019 Session Record Review – The Clerk advised presbytery on the 2019 session records
review, accomplished at the annual clerk of session review and training session on March 7,
2020 (Appendix E). Once the current pandemic is over, make-up gatherings will happen
around the presbytery. Churches not yet reviewed were also invited to submit their records to
the Stated Clerk who will arrange the review. The Clerk thanked clerks of session for their great
support on these reviews.
Synod Minutes Review–Due to the Administrative Commission for the Synod of the
Covenant taking original jurisdiction of the Synod and removing all staff and officers, as well
as the pandemic distancing needs, the annual presbytery minutes review at the Synod of the
Covenant offices in early May has not yet occurred. We expect that to be scheduled when it is
safe to do so.
Minister of the Word and Sacrament membership changes since last stated meeting:
a.
Gains: Erin Kobs (by transfer from Minnesota Valleys); Anna Owens (by transfer
from Mid-Kentucky).
b.
Losses: Robert E. Jones and Russell D. Williams, Jr., HR (to the Lord’s loving
care in death.
c.
In transition: None

Treasurer’s Report Summaries
o Year to Date Treasurer’s Report and Balance Sheet through April 2020 distributed. YTD
Receipts for General: $106,895; YTD Disbursements for General: $107,223; Difference:
$(328). YTD Pass-Through Income and Expense: $42,273. Total Liabilities and Fund Balance:
$1,429,165.
SPEAKING TOGETHER THE PRESBYTERY COVENANT
o To remind ourselves of what binds us together as a presbytery, the entire body spoke words
from our Presbytery Covenant, including the mission statement.
HOSPITALITY REPORT
o Welcome and Service Opportunities—The Moderator announced that the offering at
today’s meeting would be accomplished by requesting that presbyters give an offering to their
local church where they worship or serve, to support the church’s ministries in the community
to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. The Moderator prayed to dedicate this offering.
o Guests and first-time Ruling Elders were welcomed.
o New pastors in our midst – Presbytery gave a joyous welcome to Rev. Daria Schaffnit, a
minister member of the United Church of Christ, who is serving as stated supply pastor at the
Yellow Springs: First church, and Minister of the Word and Sacrament Erin Kobs, who is living
and working in our midst and has been transferred to us from the Minnesota Valleys
Presbytery.
o Memorial – (Appendix F) Memorial remembrances and prayers were offered for Minister
of the Word and Sacrament Russell D. Williams, Jr., Honorably Retired, who died April 26,
and for Rev. Robert E. Jones, who died March 2. Russ was pastor for 19 years at the Huntsville
church and served other congregations in our presbytery. Robert E., a minister member of the
United Church of Christ, was pastor at the Dayton: College Hill Community church for 37 years.
o To enable a virtual passing of the peace, the presbytery was unmuted en masse and encouraged
to extend warm greetings to each other.
REPORT FROM THE INTERIM EXECUTIVE OF THE SYNOD OF THE COVENANT – Minister of the Word and
Sacrament Charles (Chip) Hardwick, the interim executive of the Synod of the Covenant, brought
warm greetings and a renewed sense of connection between the Synod and the presbyteries that
comprise it. He spoke of structural and vision changes now underway as the Synod is being led by
the Administrative Commission that has taken original jurisdiction of the Synod, with a goal of
restoring trust and healing some of the wounds that have existed for some time. Rev. Hardwick also
committed to wider listening and deeper relationships with the Synod’s 11 presbyteries, and a
stronger sense that the Synod exists to enhance the capacities of presbyteries to do their missions
for Christ. Rev. Hardwick grew up in and was under care of this presbytery during his candidacy
process, and appreciated being among us again. An extensive report on the situation at the Synod
is at Appendix G. The Moderator prayed for Rev. Hardwick and the Synod.
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EXECUTIVE PRESBYTER’S REPORT – Executive Presbyter Terry Kukuk assured our churches, pastors and
elders that she sees them doing good ministry during this time of disruption. She has enjoyed
visiting a good percentage of our churches through their online and drive-in worship services. Rev.
Kukuk pointed to the continually growing resources on the presbytery webpage and Facebook
presence, and encouraged churches to reach out if they need support. We are in this for the long
haul, she said, and will continue to add resources to help us be the church in new ways—including
holding online meetings, developing ways to do officer ordinations and installations, and adopting
other creative approaches to ministry.
LEADERSHIP COUNCIL—CONSENT AGENDA – Ruling Elder Don Niece, chair
The Consent Agenda below was presented. No items were requested to be pulled from the agenda,
and by unanimous consent the following actions were approved:
From the Stated Clerk:
o Presbytery Meeting Minutes -- Approved the minutes of the stated meeting of February 8,
2020.
o Minutes of the Administrative Commission for the Xenia Churches – Approved the
minutes of the Administrative Commission for the Xenia Churches of January 27, 2020,
February 8, 2020, February 9, 2020, March 31, 2020, April 1, 2020 and April 27, 2020
(Appendix H).
o Minutes of the Administrative Commission for Dayton: Memorial Church –
Approved the minutes of the Administrative Commission for Dayton: Memorial Church of
April 14, 2020 and April 22, 2020 (Appendix I).
o Minutes of the Administrative Commission for the Presbyterian Church of New
Paris – Approved the minutes of the Administrative Commission for the Presbyterian
Church of New Paris of April 1, 2020. (Appendix J).
o Receive the presbytery’s 2019 Annual Statistical Report – Receive the 2019 Annual
Statistical Report that the Stated Clerk submitted to the Office of the General Assembly based
on information provided by all 49 presbytery churches (Appendix C)
From the Leadership Council:
o Ratification of Leadership Council action on March 24 to authorize the presbytery
Moderator to recruit members of an Administrative Commission to assist the
Presbyterian Church of New Paris in closing – Ratify an action taken by the Leadership
Council at its March 24, 2020 special meeting (Appendix K).
o Process for Redress of Imbalance between ministers of the Word and Sacrament
and ruling elders for 2020-2021 – Approve delegating to Leadership Council authority to
approve and implement a plan on behalf of the presbytery to redress the imbalance of ministers
of the Word and Sacrament and ruling elders prior to the September 2020 stated presbytery
meeting (Appendix L).
o Approve Presbytery of the Miami Valley Policy and Practice Change to designate
a temporary moderator for situations when the Moderator and Vice Moderator
are unavailable to preside at presbytery meetings – Approve changes in the PMV Policy
and Practice relating to presiding at presbytery meetings (Appendix M).
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE—Minister of the Word and Sacrament Steven Ingram, chair
(legend: MWS= Minister of the Word and Sacrament; RE= Ruling Elder)
The Committee nominated the following names to serve the Presbytery in elected positions.
Additional nominees from the floor were solicited, and none appearing, nominations were declared
closed and, by a Yes/No vote on Zoom of 74 Yes votes and 0 (zero) No votes, the
presbytery elected the following people:
o

To serve as presbytery officers for 2020-2021:
Class of 2021
Moderator
RE Alice McCollum (Dayton: Trinity)
Vice Moderator MWS Ben Beres
Chair of Leadership Council RE Bruce Saunders (Wilmington)
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To serve in the indicated capacities on presbytery committees, commissions, and Council:
Leadership Council
[2020-21 Chair RE Bruce Saunders (Wilmington), noted above]
Class of 2023
Rev. Stan Gockel
RE Matt Shoemaker (Eaton: First)
Committee on Ministry
2020-21 Chair – RE Marge Morgan (Dayton: Sugar Creek)
2020-21 Vice Chair – MWS George (Sandy) McConnel
Class of 2022
MWS Garth Adams
Class of 2023
MWS Karen Cassedy
RE Gidget Collins (Dayton: Bath)
RE Sue Seiler (Bellbrook)
MWS Robert Wade
Committee on Preparation for Ministry
2020-2021 Chair – MWS Michael Isaacs
Class of 2021
MWS Erin Kobs
Class of 2022
MWS Michael Isaacs
Class of 2023
MWS Kevin Murphy
MWS Linda Niece
MWS Brad Dardaganian
Network Support and Grants
2020-21 Chair – Rev. Steve Schumm
Class of 2023
RE Amy Cotterman (New Carlisle: Honey Creek)
RE Mike Gardner (Springboro: Covenant)
RE Jim Pelfrey (Dayton: Corinth)
Nominations
2020-21 Chair – MWS Steven Ingram
Class of 2023
MWS Sarah Sparks-Franklin
Representation and Diversity
2020-21 Co-Chairs – RE Pat Meadows and RE Diane Welborn
Staff Support
2020-2021 Chair – MWS Diane Ziegler
Class of 2023
RE John Ey (Dayton: Westminster)
RE Sherry Webb (Hamilton: TPC)
Presbytery Trustees
2020-21 Chair – RE Georgie Woessner (Dayton: Westminster)
Class of 2023
RE Kathleen Seewer (Fairborn: First)
Permanent Judicial Commission
Class of 2026
MWS Joe Hinds
MWS Jocelyn Sheldon
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MODERATOR’S REPORT—Ruling Elder Bruce Saunders noted that, as he closed his year as Moderator, he
had the privilege to moderate the first-ever virtual presbytery meeting carried out by electronic
means. He reflected on the many things that have happened in our area since he took office in May
2019 and the ways the presbytery has responded. He expressed gratitude for the opportunity to
serve and for the support the presbytery staff members have given him this year.
RECOGNITION OF WRITTEN REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES
LEADERSHIP COUNCIL – Ruling Elder Don Niece, chair
For Information:
o Property sale --Approved the sale of certain property known as 14 E. North St., Springfield,
Ohio, of the Springfield: Covenant Church under authority of Sec. 103(2) of the Trustees Policy
and Practice. The detailed legal description of the property and the sale document are in
Appendix N). The Presbytery Trustees approved the sale on March 16, and closing occurred
on April 27. Council’s approval came with strong encouragement for the church’s full payment
of Connectional Support and per capita beginning in 2020, as suggested by the Trustees. (LC,
Feb. 13; March 12)
o Staff medical expense -- At the request of Staff Support Committee, approved overspending
of line item 501.131 Office Manager Medical Insurance for the 2020 budget year, to rectify an
oversight in paying the Office Manager’s medical expenses. (LC, Feb. 13)
o Vital Congregations -- Approved use of budgeted funds for a Vital Congregations program
expense. (LC, Feb. 25)
o Speaking in Scioto Valley -- Approved RE Don Niece speaking at a Scioto Valley Presbytery
meeting to support Special Offerings based on our post-tornado experience. (LC, Feb. 25)
o Hosting presbytery -- Agreed to invite four churches to host presbytery meetings in 20212022. (LC, Feb. 25)
o Use of Dayton: Memorial building -- Authorized staff to continue conversations about
potential use of the Dayton: Memorial building as a host site for recovery work groups, and
expending funds to ensure adequate upkeep of the building. (LC, March 12)
o GA Overtures -- Authorized the Stated Clerk to write a letter of support and to testify for a
Seattle Presbytery overture to the 224th General Assembly on Colombia, but decided not to
concur in that overture or a separate one from New Harmony Presbytery due to timing issues
on concurrence approvals. (LC, March 12)
o Presiding at presbytery meetings -- Approved a new PMV policy to clarify who presides
at presbytery meetings in the absence of the Presbytery Moderator and Vice Moderator. (LC,
March 12)
o AC for the New Paris Church -- In special session, approved requesting the presbytery
Moderator to form an Administrative Commission to assist the Presbyterian Church of New
Paris in closing, an action to be ratified at the next presbytery meeting. (LC, March 24)
o Possible Lilly Foundation proposal --Approved a planning team formed by the Executive
Presbyter moving forward with preparation of a letter of intent that could lead to a grant
proposal to the Lilly Foundation for a Thriving Congregations initiative. (LC, April 9)
o Processes for virtual presbytery meeting -- Approved motions to enable a stated
presbytery meeting by Zoom on Tuesday, May 12 as scheduled; approved requesting that the
presbytery agree to a Bylaws waiver and future amendments to Bylaws and Policy and Practice
to set ground rules for future virtual presbytery and Leadership Council meetings; approved a
tentative docket for the meeting. (LC, April 9)
o Invitation to host presbytery -- Authorized the Stated Clerk to invite Dayton: Trinity to
host the stated presbytery meeting in February 2021, since they will not do so in May 2020 due
to the need for a virtual meeting. (LC, April 9)
o AC assuming original jurisdiction of Dayton: Memorial session --Authorized the
Administrative Commission for Dayton: Memorial to take original jurisdiction of the Memorial
session to expedite the church’s closing, if that AC decides to request this authority. (LC, April
9) The AC on April 23 voted to take original jurisdiction.
COMMITTEE ON PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY – Minister of the Word and Sacrament Michael Isaacs, chair
For Information: The last two CPM meetings have been by Zoom. At the first of these meetings,
committee members agreed to reach out to all inquirers and candidates to check in and offer a
friendly greeting in the midst of the uncertainty of COVID-19. CPM met with Rachel Boden from
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Dayton: Fairmont Presbyterian Church and enrolled her as an inquirer at the March meeting. In
April, Rev. Steven Schumm, seeking to transfer his pastoral membership to the PC(U.S.A.) from
the Mennonite Church (USA), demonstrated satisfactory competency in the areas of exegesis,
theology, polity, and worship and sacraments.
COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY – Ruling Elder Marge Morgan, chair
For Information: The Committee on Ministry, on motion, took the following actions on behalf of the
presbytery (date of COM action listed after each item):
o Fairborn: First—Approved the full-time Stated Supply appointment of Minister of the Word and
Sacrament Joe Hinds for one year, from April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021, at the following terms,
and appointed him moderator of the session: Total Effective Salary (including housing allowance)
– $53,500; full Board of Pension dues; SECA up to 50%; Professional expense reimbursement
$1,500; Continuing Education reimbursement $1,220; Auto at IRS rate $1,800; Vacation -- 4
weeks including 4 Sundays; Continuing Education -- 2 weeks including 2 Sundays, cumulative to 4
weeks. Salary terms meet 2020 presbytery minimum. (COM, Feb. 25)
o Reily—Approved the part-time (19 hours per week) Stated Supply appointment of Minister of the
Word and Sacrament Thomas Ramsey for one year, January 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020,
at the following terms, and appointed him moderator of the session: Total Effective Salary
(including only cash salary) – $22,000; no Board of Pension dues with health care expenses
covered by other means; Professional expense reimbursement $1,220; Continuing Education
reimbursement $1,220; Vacation 4 weeks including 4 Sundays; Continuing Education 2 weeks
including 2 Sundays. Salary terms do not meet 2020 presbytery minimum. (COM, Feb. 25)
o MWS Laura Nile—Authorized Minister of the Word and Sacrament Laura Nile to:
o Preside at the Lord’s Supper at the University of Dayton Protestant worship service on
March 29, 2020; and
o Assist in leading the Sacrament of Baptism for her nephew outside the bounds of this
presbytery, at Bethany Presbyterian Church, Seattle, WA, on May 3, 2020. (COM, Feb. 25)
o MWS Anna Owens—
o Approved the installation service for Minister of the Word and Sacrament Anna Owens as
associate pastor at Dayton: Westminster to be held on Sunday, March 15, 2020, at 10:00
a.m. during the morning Lord’s Day service, granting an exception to the presbytery’s
standard practice that such services not be scheduled at times that discourage participation
by presbyters;
o Approved the following to serve on the Administrative Commission to install: Ruling Elder
and Vice Moderator Alice McCollum (Dayton: Trinity), to preside; Ruling Elder Gene
Saunders (Dayton: Westminster); Minister of the Word and Sacrament Terry Kukuk; and
such other members as may be requested to serve on the AC, who will be subject to
ratification at the next COM meeting; and
o Authorized the Lord’s Supper as part of the service, should the associate pastor to be
installed request it. (COM, Feb. 25)
o Action on Policy and Practice language for transitional ministry—Authorized the
drafting team to continue work on a redraft that takes into account comments at the presbytery
meeting and discussion today, with a goal of COM approving a revised draft and a proposed process
for presbytery consideration by no later than the April 28 COM meeting. (COM, Feb. 25)
o Representation and Diversity Committee—Designated MWS Garth Adams to serve as the
COM representative on the Representation and Diversity Committee. (COM, Feb. 25)
o RE Gidget Collins and Seven Mile—The COM:
o Found that a suitable commission has been agreed to for Ruling Elder Cheryl (Gidget)
Collins with the Seven Mile Presbyterian Church to serve as a Commissioned Ruling Elder
at the following terms:
The part-time (20 hours per week) Commissioned Ruling Elder Covenant
between Ruling Elder Cheryl Collins and the Seven Mile Presbyterian Church,
effective March 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020, shall include the
following duties (Note that Sacraments, weddings and funerals, and vote at
presbytery meetings may not be performed prior to presbytery examination
and commissioning under (b) below): Preaching and worship leadership,
administer the Sacraments of Baptism and the Lord’s Supper, perform
weddings and funerals, provide pastoral care, advise and resource session and
congregational committees. Serve as Moderator of session, attend meetings of
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the Presbytery of the Miami Valley with voice and vote. Mentoring by MWS
John Lewis; RE Collins’s membership is in the Dayton: Bath Church. Terms:
Effective Salary including housing--$27,000; Professional expense
reimbursement including mileage at IRS rate--$500; Continuing Education
expense reimbursement--$1,220; Vacation--4 weeks, including 4 Sundays;
Continuing Education—2 weeks, including 2 Sundays. Salary terms meet
presbytery requirements for CREs for 2020.
o Requested that the presbytery Moderator call a special meeting of the presbytery, ideally
for Thursday March 19, 2020, at 11:00 am, to examine Ruling Elder Cheryl Collins on her
statements of faith, call, and motive, and on her fitness for this commission, and
o Following presbytery approval in (b) above, the COM approved that:

the presbytery immediately proceed to hold a commissioning service pursuant to
G-2.1003; and
 The presbytery be invited to join the Seven Mile congregation in celebrating the
commissioning at an event at the church on Sunday, April 19. 2020. (COM, Feb.
25)
Moderators of Session -- Appointed the following to serve as moderators or co-moderators of
sessions: Rev. Daria Schaffnit at Yellow Springs. (COM, Feb 25)
Administrative Commission for Dayton: Memorial -- The presbytery Moderator appointed
the following to serve on the AC for Dayton: Memorial. They will be oriented to their task on March
5: MWS Amy Duiker, MWS Ed McNulty, RE Cindi Cook (New Carlisle: Honey Creek), RE Charles
Chamberlain (Dayton: Fairmont), RE Gordon Neumann (Springboro: Covenant). Realty advisor to
the AC: Brian Sharp--Presbytery Trustees (Dayton: Westminster). (COM, Feb. 25)
Pulpit Supply List – Took note of the following changes to the PMV pulpit supply list: Add RE
Michele Slone (Urbana: First); remove RE Cheryl (Gidget) Collins (Dayton: Bath). (COM,
Feb. 25)
MWS Denise Weaver – Authorized the Stated Clerk to move Minister of the Word and
Sacrament Denise Weaver to the Member-at-Large roll effective March 12, 2020, at the conclusion
of her time on staff at Dayton: Westminster. (COM, Feb. 25)
Fairborn: First — Approved the full-time Stated Supply appointment of Minister of the Word
and Sacrament Joe Hinds for one year with the Fairborn: First Church to begin on March 16, 2020
rather than on April 1, 2020 as previously approved, and to end on March 15, 2021, at the
previously-approved terms. (COM, March 31)
Dayton: Westminster — Approved the action of the session of the Westminster Presbyterian
Church, Dayton, to continue to employ Minister of the Word and Sacrament Denise Weaver as fulltime Interim Associate Pastor for Spiritual Growth for a period not to exceed one year or until she
completes her interim appointment, beginning on January 1, 2020, at the following terms: Total
Effective Salary, including housing – $67,238; full Board of Pension dues; Travel reimbursement
(including Auto at IRS rate) – no limit; Continuing Education reimbursement – $1,220;
Professional Expense reimbursement - $1,030 Vacation— 4 weeks, including 5 Sundays;
Continuing Education Time— 2 weeks, including 2 Sundays, cumulative to 3 weeks. These terms
meet 2020 presbytery compensation requirements. (COM, March 31)
Dayton: Westminster—Approved the action of the session of the Westminster Presbyterian
Church, Dayton, to compensate Minister of the Word and Sacrament Sue Hamilton to serve as fulltime Pastoral Affiliate for Congregational Care for a period not to exceed one year at the following
terms: Total Effective Salary, including housing – $67,879; full Board of Pension dues; Travel
reimbursement (including Auto at IRS rate) – no limit; Continuing Education reimbursement –
$1,220; Professional Expense reimbursement - $1,030; Vacation— 4 weeks, including 5 Sundays;
Continuing Education Time— 2 weeks, including 2 Sundays, cumulative to 3 weeks. These terms
meet 2020 presbytery compensation requirements for pastors. (COM, March 31)
Springfield: Covenant – Approved the continuation of the full-time interim pastor appointment
of the Rev. Stan Gockel for the period from April 16, 2020 through April 15, 2021, at the following
terms, and continued his appointment as moderator of the session: Effective Salary (including cash
salary and housing allowance) $65,975; medical reimbursement up to $6,500 (Rev. Gockel is
retired in the American Baptist Churches and provides for pension and medical benefits in ways
other than the Board of Pensions); SECA up to 50%; travel reimbursement (auto at IRS rate)
$3,000; continuing education reimbursement $1,500; professional expense reimbursement
$2,000; Vacation 5 weeks (including 5 Sundays); Continuing education 2 weeks (including 2
Sundays). Terms comply with 2020 presbytery requirements. (COM, March 31)
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Wilmington -- Approved the continuation of the part-time Stated Supply appointment at the
Presbyterian Church of Wilmington for Minister of the Word and Sacrament Robert Wade
beginning on April 13, 2020 for a period up to one year, at the following terms: Worship leadership,
including preaching and administering the sacraments, $100 plus mileage per service; Funeral
service $100; pastoral care visitation $26/hr.; all other services as requested $26/hr.; mileage
reimbursement at IRS rate. (COM, March 31)
Huber Heights: Faith – Approved the Huber Heights: Faith Ministry Information Form (MIF)
and authorized its placement on the CLC platform. (COM, March 31)
Action on Policy and Practice language for transitional ministry—Authorized the
drafting team to continue work on a redraft that takes into account comments at the February
presbytery meeting and later COM discussion, with the expectation that a new version will be
presented for approval to the September stated presbytery meeting. (COM, March 31)
Presbytery Meeting action on Commissioned Ruling Elder examination of RE Gidget
Collins – In view of the likelihood that the May stated presbytery meeting will occur by Zoom or
other electronic means, which will make discussion and examination more difficult, COM voted to
recommend that the presbytery defer action on the examination of RE Gidget Collins to become the
CRE at Seven Mile until a called presbytery meeting to occur at the earliest time when it is safe for
a robust quorum to convene in person. (COM, March 31)
Administrative Commission for the Synod of the Covenant -- The AC took original
jurisdiction of the Synod on February 12 and 13, 2020. The AC recently announced that MWS Chip
Hardwick, who grew up in and was ordained in our presbytery, will serve as Interim Synod
Executive. MWS Richard Rojas is serving as Stated Clerk of the Synod. (COM, March 31)
Administrative Commission for New Paris -- The Leadership Council on March 24 approved
the presbytery Moderator being authorized to appoint an AC for the Presbyterian Church of New
Paris, subject to ratification at the next presbytery meeting. The following members of the AC have
been recruited and will be oriented to their task on April 1: MWS Lawrence Bartel, MWS Jocelyn
Sheldon, RE Linda Taggart (New Paris), RE Jennifer Gray (Farmersville: Slifers), RE Kathy
McCreary (Eaton: First). Realty advisor to the AC: Brian Sharp--Presbytery Trustees (Dayton:
Westminster). (COM, March 31)
Installation of MWS Anna Owens postponed – The installation service scheduled for March
19 during Dayton: Westminster’s Lord’s Day service was postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic
until a later date to be decided. (COM, March 31)
Dayton: Immanuel Korean — In light of the action of the Dayton: Immanuel Korean
congregation on Sunday, April 26 to agree to the request of MWS Sang Un Lee to dissolve the
pastoral relationship effective May 10, 2020, the COM:
o Appointed MWS Luke Choi, a minister member of the Presbytery of Western Reserve, to
moderate the April 26 congregational meeting and subsequent session meetings, and
authorized him to labor within the bounds of this presbytery for this purpose;
o Concurred on behalf of the presbytery in the dissolution of the pastoral relationship under
Sec. 1.06(7) of the COM Policy and Practice;
o Approved the session decision to engage Rev. Jun Pil Park, a minister member of the
Presbyterian Church in Korea who has most recently served a church in Tampa Bay
Presbytery, to serve as pulpit supply leading two virtual worship services a week
(Wednesdays & Sundays) for an indefinite period. Such service will be on a voluntary basis
until the end of July, at which point the extension of his service may be renegotiated.
o Authorized the Immanuel session to call a second congregational meeting for the purpose
of electing a Pastor Nominating Committee;
o Authorized the Stated Clerk to transfer Rev. Lee to the Member at Large roll effective May
11, 2020, with the expectation that he will be invited in June to submit a report to have his
chaplaincy at Emory University approved as a Validated Ministry. Beginning in May Rev.
Lee will work as a chaplain resident at Emory University Hospital of Emory Healthcare to
serve diverse patients as well as learn the clinical pastoral care in diverse cultural and
religious backgrounds. (COM, April 28)
Installed Pastor Salaries—Approved the report (Appendix O) regarding Installed Pastor
Compensation for 2020 submitted by PMV churches, and authorized its publication to the
presbytery in May. (COM, April 28)
224th General Assembly new process – The Stated Clerk outlined decisions made last week
by the Committee on the Office of the General Assembly regarding how the 224th GA that was
scheduled for Baltimore in June will actually happen now in virtual ways. This included an update
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on the status of the presbytery’s Overture regarding changing the term “Honorably Retired” in the
Book of Order to “Retired,” which has been deferred until the 225th GA (2022). (COM, April 28)
Administrative Commission for Xenia Churches -- The presbytery Moderator has
appointed RE Jay Peterson (New Carlisle: Honey Creek) to serve on the AC in the place of RE David
Weaver (Dayton: Westminster), who resigned. (COM, April 28)
Administrative Commission for Dayton: Memorial – In light of the reality that the
Memorial Church Session is no longer active and that certain significant administrative functions
have not happened in the past and are still not taking place, Leadership Council on April 9 granted
the AC authority to take original jurisdiction of the Memorial Session, and on April 23 the AC voted
to take original jurisdiction. (COM, April 28)
Gratitude – COM members whose terms are ending—MWS Linda Niece and RE Tom Selden—
and who are leaving the committee were thanked for their service, along with MWS Arbuth Conn,
who is resigning. RE Gidget Collins agreed to serve as COM secretary beginning in May. (COM,
April 28)

COMMISSIONING OF THE DELEGATION TO THE 224TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY -- Vice Moderator Alice
McCollum, with liturgy and prayer, led the presbytery in commissioning the following people whom the
presbytery elected in September 2019 to serve at the 224th General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) or to be prepared to serve as alternates. The General Assembly will be an all-virtual one to take
place between June 19 and 27, 2020. We are grateful for their willingness to honor and serve God in this
way, and yet sad they will not be able to enjoy Baltimore (where an in-person GA had been planned) and
the fellowship and inspiration of a gathered Assembly.
Ruling Elder Commissioner: Bruce Saunders (Wilmington)
Minister of the Word and Sacrament Commissioner: Michael Isaacs
Young Adult Advisory Delegate: Anne Paquette (Dayton: Westminster)
Alternate Ruling Elder Commissioner: Bridget Hawkins (Bellefontaine: First United)
Alternate Minister of the Word and Sacrament Commissioner: Sarah Sparks-Franklin
Alternate Young Adult Advisory Delegate: Caroline Eader (Bellefontaine: First United)
Alternate Young Adult Advisory Delegate: Abigail Schultz (Dayton: Sugar Creek)
BLESSING OF RE JOSÉ LAMONT JONES TO SERVICE AS A MISSION CO-WORKER – Moderator Bruce
Saunders offered a blessing and prayer on the presbytery’s behalf for Ruling Elder José LaMont Jones
(Dayton: College Hill Community) as he prepares to begin service as an educational consultant Mission CoWorker in Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of the Congo (Appendix P). Following the presbytery’s
expressions of support, Ruling Elder Jones noted his current plans for him and his wife Evelin to continue
language training online and in Africa, before arriving in Kinshasa. He expressed gratitude for the many
years in this presbytery during his youth and now more recently, and for the people who have shaped his
commitment to Christ’s mission. The presbytery also welcomed Minister of the Word and Sacrament Chris
Roseland, a mission engagement advisor on the staff of the Presbyterian Mission Agency, for this blessing.
INSTALLATION OF PRESBYTERY OFFICERS FOR 2020-2021 – The new officers of the presbytery elected
earlier in this meeting were installed. Moderator Bruce Saunders installed the new Moderator, Ruling Elder
Alice McCollum (Dayton: Trinity), and the new Vice Moderator, Minister of the Word and Sacrament Ben
Beres, with appropriate liturgy and questions of commitment that were answered in the affirmative.
Following that, Moderator Alice McCollum installed Ruling Elder Bruce Saunders (Wilmington) as chair of
the Leadership Council, with appropriate liturgy and questions answered in the affirmative. Expressions of
gratitude and thanks, with gifts, were exchanged, including for the service of the outgoing chair of the
Leadership Council, Ruling Elder Don Niece (Huber Heights: Faith United).
ADJOURNMENT WITH CLOSING PRAYER
The meeting was adjourned with prayer by Moderator Alice McCollum at 4:35 p.m.
The next Stated Meeting of the Presbytery of the Miami Valley will be held on Tuesday, September
8, 2020, at 3:00 p.m., at either the Presbyterian Church of Hamilton, 23 South Front Street,
Hamilton, OH 45011, or, should conditions require, virtually by electronic means.
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Attest:

Ruling Elder Larry Hollar, Stated Clerk
APPENDICES:
A. Motion to suspend Bylaws and adopt provisions to permit virtual presbytery meeting.
B. 2019 Necrology of Ruling Elder deaths
C. 2019 Annual Presbytery Statistical Report to General Assembly
D. 2019 Annual Report of Churches and Ministers of the Word and Sacrament to General
Assembly
E. Status of 2019 Session Records Review
F. Memorial for Minister of the Word and Sacrament Russell D. Williams, Jr., HR and Rev.
Robert E. Jones
G. Report from the Synod of the Covenant
H. Minutes of the Administrative Commission for the Xenia Churches
I. Minutes of the Administrative Commission for Dayton: Memorial
J. Minutes of the Administrative Commission for the Presbyterian Church of New Paris
K. Motion to ratify Leadership Council action related to Presbyterian Church of New Paris
L. Motion to authorize Leadership Council to develop and implement a process to redress the
imbalance of ministers of the Word and Sacrament and ruling elders for 2020-2021
M. Motion to approve a presbytery Policy and Practice change to designate a temporary
presbytery moderator
N. Legal descriptions and sale documents for sale of 14 E. North Street property by Springfield:
Covenant church.
O. 2020 Installed Pastor Salary report
P. Mission Co-Worker Description—Ruling Elder José LaMont Jones (Dayton: College Hill
Community)

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
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MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE PRESBYTERY OF THE MIAMI VALLEY
Wednesday, June 10, 2020
VIA ZOOM

For approval at the September 8, 2020 stated presbytery meeting
The meeting was convened with prayer at 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday, June 10, 2020, by Ruling Elder Alice
McCollum, Moderator. The meeting was conducted virtually by Zoom, respecting governmental
prohibitions on larger meetings due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the presbytery’s desire to protect its
members from the effects of the pandemic.
P – Present

E – Excused

Blank – Absent

LEGEND:
Italics – attendance recorded in more than one category

OFFICERS OF THE PRESBYTERY OF THE MIAMI VALLEY
Ruling Elder Alice McCollum, Moderator
Minister of the Word and Sacrament Ben Beres, Vice Moderator
Ruling Elder Bruce Saunders, Leadership Council Chair
Ruling Elder Larry Hollar, Stated Clerk
Ruling Elder Kathleen Seewer, Recording Clerk

P
P
P
P
P

MINISTERS OF THE WORD AND SACRAMENT ON ACTIVE ROLL
Adams, Garth
Allen, Todd
Avotri, Solomon
Bain, Marciana
Baker, Jeri
Baker, Richard
Bartel, Lawrence
Beres, Benjamin
Birdsong, Nancy
Bova, Lynette
Brakemeyer, Randall
Brown, Beau
Burslem, Kathleen
Cassedy, Karen
Circelli, Diana
Dardaganian, Brad
Dennis, Ted
Dozeman, Thomas
Duiker, Amy
Garrigan, Carmen

P
E

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
E

Haddox, Clifford
P
Haddox, Emily
Hamilton, Susan
Helling, Michael
Hernandez, David
Hess, Lisa
Hinds, Kathryn Blocher
Hodgkins, Nancy
Ingram, Steven
Isaacs, Michael
Kobs, Erin
Kukuk, Terry
Lawler, Kevin
Lawrence, Ronald
Lee, Sang Un
Lewis, John
Linville, Deborah
Maguire, Brian
Martin, Christopher
McCormick, Dwight

P
P
P
E
E
P
P
P
P

Merrin, Steven
Miller, Herbie
Murphy, Kevin
Neely, John
Nile, Laura
Owens, Anna
Pelaez-Díaz, Francisco
Ramsey, Thomas
Rupnik, Frank
Schenck, Angela
Shin, Kelley Wehmeyer
Soards, Marion
Sparks-Franklin, Sarah
Tidwell, Melissa
van Bulck, Marcel
Weaver, Denise
Worthen, Merritt
Young, Darryll
Ziegler, Diane

P
P
P
P

P
P

P
P
P

TEMPORARY MINISTER MEMBERS FROM OTHER DENOMINATIONS
Gockel, Stan
Schaffnit, Daria
Schumm, Steven
Williamson, Julia
Whitt, Joe

P

P

HONORABLY RETIRED MINISTERS OF THE WORD AND SACRAMENT (Excused unless attendance indicated)
Amidon, C. Forrest
Barr, Judith Dunlap
Brown, Edward
Conn, Arbuth
Creager, Ronald
Davis-Dudding, Kay

Edwards, Robert L.
Evans, Michael
Fleming, David L.
Foubert, David
Fulton, Robert
Gerhart, Andrew
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Howard, Kenneth
Kester, Gordon L.
Kim, Soo Kwang
McConnel, George H.
McNulty, Edward
Meyers, JoAnne
Niece, Linda
Nowak, Jacqueline

Presbytery of the Miami Valley

P

P

Wade, Robert
Wall, Evan
Walthour, William
Warren, Patrick
Yanney, William
Zuercher, John

Philips, William
Righter, Richard L.
Sheldon, Jocelyn J.
Smith, Robert B., Jr.
Sparks, W. Franklin
Stewart, Donald M.
Swaim, Gerald G.
Thornton, Jesse

ROLL OF CHURCHES (RULING ELDERS PRESENT)

BELLBROOK
1 – Aldrich, Ray
P
BELLE CENTER
1–
BELLEFONTAINE
1–
BLUE BALL
1–
BRADFORD
1 –Buker, Mike (CRE)
2–
CLIFTON
1–
COLLINSVILLE
1–
COVINGTON
1–
DAYTON: BATH
1 – Mast, Becky
P
DAYTON: CENTRAL
1–
DAYTON: COLLEGE HILL
1 – Peters, Carolyn P
DAYTON: CORINTH
1 – Zeh, Barbara
P
DAYTON: FAIRMONT
1–
DAYTON: IMMANUEL KOREAN
1–
DAYTON: MEMORIAL
1DAYTON: SOUTHMINSTER
1–
2–

DAYTON: SUGAR CREEK
1 – Morgan, Marge P
DAYTON: TRINITY
1 – Blackmon, M.J. P
DAYTON: WESTMINSTER
1–
2–
3–
EATON: FIRST
1 – Neavin, Bradley P
FAIRBORN: FIRST
1 – Gadd, Ken
P
FARMERSVILLE: SLIFERS
1–
HAMILTON: THE P. C.
1 – Eyler, Greg
P
2–
HAMILTON: WESTWOOD
1HUBER HEIGHTS: FAITH
1 – Adams, Cyndi
P
HUNTSVILLE
1–
JAMESTOWN
1–
MIDDLETOWN: FIRST
1–
MIDDLETOWN: ST. LUKE
1MONROE
1–
NEW CARLISLE: HONEY CREEK
1–
NEW PARIS
1–

OXFORD
1 – Cross, Danny
P
PIQUA: GOOD SHEPHERD
1–
PIQUA: WESTMINSTER
1
REILY
1–
RUSHSYLVANIA
1SEVEN MILE
1 --Durbin, MaryRose P
SIDNEY: FIRST
1–
SPRINGBORO: COVENANT
1–
SPRINGFIELD: COVENANT
1–
SPRINGFIELD: NORTHMINSTER
1–
TROY: FIRST
1 – Mauntler, Marge P
2–
URBANA: FIRST
1–
WEST LIBERTY
1WILMINGTON
1–
XENIA: UNITED
1–
YELLOW SPRINGS: FIRST
1–

RULING ELDER MEMBERS OF PRESBYTERY
Courtney, Donna (LC)
Hamilton, Kim (LC)
P
Hollar, Larry (SC)
P
McCollum, Alice (Mod) P

Meadows, Pat (RD)
Morgan, Marge (COM)
Niece, Don (LC)
Saunders, Bruce (LC)

P
P

Shoemaker, Matt (LC)
Welborn, Diane (LC)
Woessner, Georgie (LC)

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS AND THOSE GRANTED VOICE (not otherwise registered): Seated by presbytery rule: Ruling Elder
Kathleen Seewer (Recording Clerk); Ruling Elder Cheryl (Gidget) Collins (former presbytery Moderator); Seated by presbytery vote:
None
INQUIRERS AND CANDIDATES (not otherwise registered): None
STAFF MEMBERS OF PRESBYTERY (not otherwise registered): Tom Oxley

+++++++
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CONVENING PRAYER

Ruling Elder Alice McCollum, Moderator

REPORT OF THE STATED CLERK – Ruling Elder Larry Hollar
Preliminary Business
o A quorum was declared and the Clerk announced that the roll for today’s meeting would be
formed by advance registration of presbyters and confirmation of those registered being
present electronically, accomplished by observation of their faces and names on Zoom and the
participants list. The confirmed attendance consisted of twenty-seven (27) ministers of the
Word and Sacrament, two (2) minister member from other denominations, thirteen (13) ruling
elder commissioners (representing thirteen (13) congregations), and four (4) ruling elder
members of presbytery: forty-six (46) voting members. Also present and not otherwise
registered were two (2) corresponding members seated by presbytery rule and none seated by
presbytery vote, and one (1) presbytery staff member. Including duplicate categories, total
registered attendance of forth-nine (49). Four timely requests for an excuse were received from
ministers of the Word and Sacrament or minister members, and approved by presbytery by
unanimous consent. Approximately thirteen (13) devices were recorded as viewing the meeting
on livestream.
o The Clerk declared the meeting properly called under the presbytery Bylaws by notice issued
on May 29, 2020. The Clerk explained that the docket consists of one nomination brought by
the Nominations Committee, and several related motions brought by the Committee on
Preparation for Ministry (CPM). The CPM motions were to have been considered at a special
meeting called for March 26, 2020, but concerns for the current coronavirus pandemic caused
cancellation of that face-to-face special meeting.
o The Clerk explained the special processes for this meeting by Zoom and provided an orientation
to the various Zoom features that presbyters would be required to use during the meeting.
Assistance was offered to anyone having trouble navigating their devices through the Chat
function. A practice meeting had also been offered two days prior to this special meeting for
anyone wishing to learn what was required electronically.
o Presbytery passed by unanimous consent (thereby satisfying the need for a 2/3 vote) the
following Clerk’s motion that the presbytery temporarily suspend provisions of the Bylaws to
permit a virtual electronic meeting of presbytery to occur today. More permanent rules are
expected to be adopted at the September 2020 stated meeting.
o Motion from the Stated Clerk
1. That the presbytery, pursuant to Section 8.01 of the Presbytery Bylaws, temporarily
suspend for its June 10, 2020 special meeting any Bylaw provision, or excuse the lack
of any Bylaw provision, that would impede the holding of an electronic meeting on that
day in compliance with the Book of Order and Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised;
and
2. That the presbytery adopt the same operating provisions to apply on a temporary basis
to the June 10, 2020 special meeting as were in effect for the May 12, 2020 stated
presbytery meeting and are contained on pp. 10-11 of the Advance Packet for the May
12
stated
presbytery
meeting,
also
held
by
Zoom:
(http://www.miamipresbytery.org/pmv_presby_docs.htm).
o By unanimous consent, the docket was adopted.
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE: The Moderator recognized Minister of the Word and Sacrament Steven
Ingram, chair of the committee, for the following motion:
Motion 1: The Nominations Committee presents the following candidate(s) for election to presbytery
committees:
o

Committee on Preparation for Ministry
Class of 2022
RE Kevin Laughlin (Monroe)

After opportunity for discussion, presbytery adopted the motion by a vote of 40 votes Yes and 0 votes No,
using the voting function on Zoom. So the candidate was duly elected, effective at the adjournment of this
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meeting.
COMMITTEE ON PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY – The Moderator recognized Minister of the Word and
Sacrament Michael Isaacs, chair of the committee, and on behalf of the committee, the chair presented the
following Motion 2 in the following three parts after explaining the process for preparing and
commissioning Commissioned Ruling Elders to service in our churches:
a.

That the presbytery examine Ruling Elder Cheryl (Gidget) Collins on her statements of faith,
call, and motive to seek a commission under G-2.1002 (Appendix A), and on her fitness for
receiving a commission.

Following opportunity for discussion, the presbytery adopted the motion by unanimous consent.
Ruling Elder Cheryl (Gidget) Collins was recognized and orally presented her Statement of Faith
(Appendix A). Presbyters were then invited to examine Ruling Elder Collins on the Statement of Faith,
Statement of Call, and Motive to Seek a Commission under G-2.1002. Eight presbyters asked questions
during the examination and Ruling Elder Collins responded. The Moderator then declared the examination
concluded. Ruling Elder Collins was removed to a Zoom waiting room.
The committee chair then offered the following additional motion on behalf of the committee.
b. That the presbytery declare itself satisfied as to her qualifications and confirm the action of the
Committee on Ministry in finding the proposed commission with the Seven Mile United
Presbyterian Church a suitable one (Appendix B).
Committee on Ministry chair Ruling Elder Marge Morgan explained the COM’s rationale in approving the
proposed commission (Appendix B) and the nature of Ruling Elder Collins’s current service at the Seven
Mile church. Discussion occurred on this motion with two presbyters offering support for the motion.
When no further presbyters wished to speak, the moderator presented the motion for electronic vote via
Zoom. The vote was 40 votes in favor of the motion and 0 votes opposed, so motion (b) was adopted.
Ruling Elder Collins was invited back into the main room and the result of the vote was announced to
applause. The committee chair then offered the following motion on behalf of the committee, which was
adopted by unanimous consent:
c.

That the presbytery immediately proceed to hold a commissioning service pursuant to G2.1003. In doing so the presbytery welcomes a forthcoming invitation from the Seven Mile
congregation to celebrate the presbytery’s act of commissioning at an event at the Seven Mile
church on a date and format to be determined.

The Moderator presided at the commissioning service, asking Ruling Elder Collins the Constitutional
Questions appropriate for a Commissioned Ruling Elder from the Book of Order, and they were all
answered in the affirmative. The moderator then prayed, and following that announced that Ruling
Elder Cheryl (Gidget) Collins had been duly commissioned this day by the Presbytery of the
Miami Valley to serve as Commissioned Ruling Elder at the Seven Mile United Presbyterian
Church, Seven Mile, Ohio.
The Moderator warmly welcomed Ruling Elder Collins to these new responsibilities in Christ’s service, and
invited her to speak, during which she expressed deep thanks to many people for their support and guidance
during her discernment time and preparation for service as a Commissioned Ruling Elder.
ADJOURNMENT WITH CLOSING PRAYER
The meeting was adjourned with prayer by Commissioned Ruling Elder Cheryl (Gidget) Collins at
4:07 p.m.
The next Stated Meeting of the Presbytery of the Miami Valley will be held on Tuesday, September
8, 2020, at 3:00 p.m., either at the Presbyterian Church of Hamilton or virtually.
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Attest:

Ruling Elder Larry Hollar, Stated Clerk
APPENDICES:
A. Statement of Faith, Statement of Call, and Statement of Motive for Seeking a Commission –
Ruling Elder Cheryl (Gidget) Collins
B. Committee on Ministry Rationale for the Candidate’s Fitness for the Commission with the
Seven Mile United Presbyterian Church

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
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MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE PRESBYTERY OF THE MIAMI VALLEY
Wednesday, August 12, 2020
VIA ZOOM

For approval at the September 8, 2020 stated presbytery meeting
The meeting was convened with prayer at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, August 12, 2020, by Ruling Elder
Alice McCollum, Moderator. The meeting was conducted virtually by Zoom, respecting governmental
prohibitions on larger meetings due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the presbytery’s desire to protect its
members from the effects of the pandemic.
P – Present

E – Excused

Blank – Absent

LEGEND:
Italics – attendance recorded in more than one category

OFFICERS OF THE PRESBYTERY OF THE MIAMI VALLEY
Ruling Elder Alice McCollum, Moderator
Minister of the Word and Sacrament Ben Beres, Vice Moderator
Ruling Elder Bruce Saunders, Leadership Council Chair
Ruling Elder Larry Hollar, Stated Clerk
Ruling Elder Kathleen Seewer, Recording Clerk

P
E
E
P
P

MINISTERS OF THE WORD AND SACRAMENT ON ACTIVE ROLL
Adams, Garth
Allen, Todd
Bain, Marciana
Baker, Jeri
Baker, Richard
Bartel, Lawrence
Beres, Benjamin
Birdsong, Nancy
Bova, Lynette
Brakemeyer, Randall
Brown, Beau
Burslem, Kathleen
Cassedy, Karen
Circelli, Diana
Dardaganian, Brad
Dennis, Ted
Dozeman, Thomas
Duiker, Amy
Garrigan, Carmen
Haddox, Clifford

P
E
P
P
P

P
P

Haddox, Emily
Hamilton, Susan
Helling, Michael
Hernandez, David
Hess, Lisa
Hinds, Kathryn Blocher
Hodgkins, Nancy
Ingram, Steven
Isaacs, Michael
Kobs, Erin
Kukuk, Terry
Lawler, Kevin
Lawrence, Ronald
Lee, Sang Un
Lewis, John
Linville, Deborah
Maguire, Brian
Martin, Christopher
McCormick, Dwight
Merrin, Steven

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P

Miller, Herbie
Murphy, Kevin
Neely, John
Nile, Laura
Owens, Anna
Pelaez-Díaz, Francisco
Ramsey, Thomas
Rupnik, Frank
Schenck, Angela
Shin, Kelley Wehmeyer
Soards, Marion
Sparks-Franklin, Sarah
Tidwell, Melissa
van Bulck, Marcel
Weaver, Denise
Worthen, Merritt
Young, Darryll
Ziegler, Diane

P
P

P
P
P

P
P
P

P

TEMPORARY MINISTER MEMBERS FROM OTHER DENOMINATIONS
Gockel, Stan
Schaffnit, Daria
Schumm, Steven
Williamson, Julia
Whitt, Joe

P
P
P
P

HONORABLY RETIRED MINISTERS OF THE WORD AND SACRAMENT (Excused unless attendance indicated)
Amidon, C. Forrest
Barr, Judith Dunlap
Brown, Edward
Conn, Arbuth
Creager, Ronald
Davis-Dudding, Kay
Edwards, Robert L.
Evans, Michael

Fleming, David L.
Foubert, David
Fulton, Robert
Gerhart, Andrew
Girbert, David A.
Godfrey, Norman
Graham, James
Hinds, Joe. M III
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Hookey, Joseph R.
Horrigan, Kevin
Howard, Kenneth
Kester, Gordon L.
Kim, Soo Kwang
McConnel, George H.
McNulty, Edward
Meyers, JoAnne
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Niece, Linda
Nowak, Jacqueline
Philips, William
Righter, Richard L.
Sheldon, Jocelyn J.
Smith, Robert B., Jr.

Presbytery of the Miami Valley

P

P

Sparks, W. Franklin
Stewart, Donald M.
Swaim, Gerald G.
Thornton, Jesse
Wade, Robert
Wall, Evan

Walthour, William
Warren, Patrick
Yanney, William
Zuercher, John
P

ROLL OF CHURCHES (RULING ELDERS PRESENT)

BELLBROOK
1 – Aldrich, Ray
P
BELLE CENTER
1–
BELLEFONTAINE
1–
BLUE BALL
1–
BRADFORD
1 –Buker, Mike (CRE)
2–
CLIFTON
1–
COLLINSVILLE
1–
COVINGTON
1–
DAYTON: BATH
1–
DAYTON: CENTRAL
1–
DAYTON: COLLEGE HILL
1–
DAYTON: CORINTH
1 – Zeh, Barbara
P
DAYTON: FAIRMONT
1–
DAYTON: IMMANUEL KOREAN
1–
DAYTON: MEMORIAL
1DAYTON: SOUTHMINSTER
1 – Davis, Elizabeth P
2 –Cleaves, Gretchen P
DAYTON: SUGAR CREEK
1 – Morgan, Marge
P

DAYTON: TRINITY
1 – Smith, Rosemary P
DAYTON: WESTMINSTER
1 – Kasch, Bill
P
2 – Shonle, Joseph
P
3–
EATON: FIRST
1 – Neavin, Bradley P
FAIRBORN: FIRST
1–
FARMERSVILLE: SLIFERS
1–
HAMILTON: THE P. C.
1 – Eyler, Greg
P
2 –Baer, Mary
P
HAMILTON: WESTWOOD
1HUBER HEIGHTS: FAITH
1–
HUNTSVILLE
1–
JAMESTOWN
1–
MIDDLETOWN: FIRST
1–
MIDDLETOWN: ST. LUKE
1MONROE
1–
NEW CARLISLE: HONEY CREEK
1–
NEW PARIS
1–
OXFORD
1 – Cross, Danny
P

PIQUA: GOOD SHEPHERD
1–
PIQUA: WESTMINSTER
1
REILY
1–
RUSHSYLVANIA
1SEVEN MILE
1 – Collins, Gidget (CRE) P
2 --Durbin, MaryRose P
SIDNEY: FIRST
1–
SPRINGBORO: COVENANT
1–
SPRINGFIELD: COVENANT
1 – Storm, Rob
P
SPRINGFIELD: NORTHMINSTER
1–
TROY: FIRST
1 – Mauntler, John
P
2–
URBANA: FIRST
1–
WEST LIBERTY
1WILMINGTON
1 – Gillette, Jim
P
XENIA: UNITED
1–
YELLOW SPRINGS: FIRST
1–

RULING ELDER MEMBERS OF PRESBYTERY
Courtney, Donna (LC)
Hamilton, Kim (LC)
P
Hollar, Larry (SC)
P
McCollum, Alice (Mod) P

Meadows, Pat (RD)
Morgan, Marge (COM)
Niece, Don (LC)
Saunders, Bruce (LC)

P
P
P
E

Shoemaker, Matt (LC)
Welborn, Diane (LC)
Woessner, Georgie (LC)

P
P

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS AND THOSE GRANTED VOICE (not otherwise registered): Seated by presbytery rule: Ruling Elder
Kathleen Seewer (Recording Clerk) Seated by presbytery vote: None.
INQUIRERS AND CANDIDATES (not otherwise registered): None
STAFF MEMBERS OF PRESBYTERY (not otherwise registered): Tom Oxley

+++++++
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CONVENING PRAYER

Ruling Elder Bruce Saunders, Moderator

REPORT OF THE STATED CLERK – Ruling Elder Larry Hollar
Preliminary Business
o A quorum was declared and the Clerk announced that the roll for today’s meeting would be
formed by advance registration of presbyters and confirmation of those registered being
present electronically, accomplished by observation of their faces and names on Zoom and the
participants list. The confirmed attendance consisted of twenty-eight (28) ministers of the
Word and Sacrament, four (4) minister member from other denominations, seventeen (17)
ruling elder commissioners (representing twelve (12) congregations), and seven (7) ruling elder
members of presbytery: fifty-six (56) voting members. Also present and not otherwise
registered was one (1) corresponding member seated by presbytery rule and none seated by
presbytery vote, and one (1) presbytery staff member. Including duplicate categories, total
registered attendance of fifty-eight (58). Four timely requests for an excuse were received from
ministers of the Word and Sacrament or minister members, and approved by presbytery by
unanimous consent. Approximately 27 devices were recorded as viewing the meeting on
livestream.
o The Clerk declared the meeting properly called under the presbytery Bylaws by notice issued
on July 30, 2020. The Clerk explained that one docket item that had been included in the Call
of the Special Meeting has been removed. That item was a request from the Administrative
Commission for the Collinsville Church that presbytery approve a Covenant of Gracious
Separation that the AC and the Collinsville Church have negotiated. The Church requested, and
the AC concurred, that that item be deferred until a later, undetermined date to allow the
church to resolve some local issues with their township unrelated to the Covenant itself.
o The Clerk explained the special processes for this meeting by Zoom and provided an orientation
to the various Zoom features that presbyters would be required to use during the meeting.
Assistance was offered to anyone having trouble navigating their devices through the Chat
function. A practice meeting had also been offered two days prior to this special meeting for
anyone wishing to learn what was required electronically.
o Presbytery passed by unanimous consent (thereby satisfying the need for a 2/3 vote) the following
Clerk’s motion that the presbytery temporarily suspend provisions of the Bylaws to permit a virtual
electronic meeting of presbytery to occur today. More permanent rules are expected to be adopted
at the September 2020 stated meeting.
o Motion from the Stated Clerk
1. That the presbytery, pursuant to Section 8.01 of the Presbytery Bylaws, temporarily
suspend for its August 12, 2020 special meeting any Bylaw provision, or excuse the lack
of any Bylaw provision, that would impede the holding of an electronic meeting on that
day in compliance with the Book of Order and Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised;
and
2. That the presbytery adopt the same operating provisions to apply on a temporary basis
to the August 12, 2020 special meeting as were in effect for the May 12, 2020 stated
presbytery meeting and June 2020 special meeting, and are contained on pp. 10-11 of
the Advance Packet for the May 12 stated presbytery meeting, also held by Zoom:
(http://www.miamipresbytery.org/pmv_presby_docs.htm).
o By unanimous consent, the revised docket was adopted.
COMMITTEE ON PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY – Minister of the Word and Sacrament Michael Isaacs, chair
On behalf of the committee, the chair presented the following rationale for the motions the
committee has offered:
Rationale: In February 2019, the presbytery approved a new process for transferring minister
membership for a minister who is currently a member of another denomination that is not in Full
Communion with the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). This process draws from requirements in Sections 2.05
and 2.06 of the Book of Order.
The process sets up a rigorous evaluation process of the minister’s academic credentials and competency in
each of the areas that a candidate going through the preparation for ministry process needs to address: a
Reformed understanding of theology, polity, worship and sacraments, and biblical exegesis. The minister
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could satisfy the competency standards based on passing the ordination examinations of the denomination
or by complying with certain challenging alternative means (G-2.0610) that were approved by a ¾ vote of
presbytery in February 2019. The process assumes that normally the minister will have spent at least two
years among us serving a church in this presbytery, and at least five years in ministerial service in the other
denomination.
The Committee on Preparation for Ministry has been overseeing Rev. Steven Schumm’s progress through
this process since the beginning of 2018. Rev. Schumm’s ministry membership is with the Mennonite
Church USA, a denomination that is not a member of the World Communion of Reformed Churches.
Transfers of members from those Reformed denominations is made somewhat simpler under the Book of
Order, but certainly members of other denominations can demonstrate competency in Reformed aspects of
theology and practice, as Rev. Schumm has done. The entire purpose of using these alternative methods of
approving a minister for transfer recognizes that ministers who are fully qualified academically, who
demonstrate pastoral leadership capacity over a period of time, who are well-grounded theologically and
practically in serving a PC(USA) church, and who want to become one of us as members, should have
reasonable means to explore doing so.
Rev. Schumm has served as interim pastor at First Presbyterian Church of Urbana and interim associate
pastor at Southminster Presbyterian Church in Dayton. He currently serves as stated supply pastor at the
New Carlisle: Honey Creek Church. He has served for several years on the presbytery’s Network Support
and Grants Committee and sat for a term on Leadership Council of the presbytery as the NS&G liaison.
In assessing Rev. Schumm’s request for transfer, the Committee on Preparation for Ministry
has:
1. Affirmed the adequacy of Rev. Schumm’s ordination, his current credentials and good standing for
ministry with another denomination, and his compliance with the constitutional conditions (G-2.0505,
2.0607);
2. Assessed Rev. Schumm’s academic credentials and found them satisfactory;
3. Evaluated his competency in the areas of Reformed theology, polity, worship and sacraments, and biblical
exegesis by administering written examinations reviewed and graded by committee members and others,
and conducting oral examinations.
4. Required Rev. Schumm to take a Presbyterian Polity course and examined him closely on his
understanding of our polity;
5. Reviewed and discussed with him his Statement of Faith and other documents (copies of which are in
appendices below);
6. Required Rev. Schumm to undergo a comprehensive background check;
7. Sought Committee on Ministry concurrence in moving forward (see below); and
8. Approved Rev. Schumm for examination for transfer on the floor of presbytery, which under G-2.0610
requires a ¾ vote of presbytery because the process involves waivers of the normal preparation for ministry
process.
In assessing Rev. Schumm’s request for transfer, the Committee on Ministry has:
1. At the request of the Committee on Preparation for Ministry, concurred in the approval of Rev. Steven
Schumm to be examined for transfer on the floor of presbytery; and
2. Found and confirmed that Rev. Steven Schumm’s membership in the presbytery would advance the
presbytery’s mission, life, and work. (June 30, 2020)
+++++++++++++++
Based on these findings of both committees, the chair, on behalf of the Committee on Preparation for
Ministry, offered the following motions:
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Motion 1: That the Presbytery of the Miami Valley examine the Rev. Steven Schumm for ordination and
membership transfer to the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) pursuant to G-2.0505 and G-2.0610 of the Book
of Order and of Section 1.09 of the CPM Policy and Practice.
Following opportunity for discussion, the presbytery adopted the motion by unanimous consent.
The Rev. Steven Schumm then orally presented his Statement of Faith (Appendix A). Presbyters were then
invited to examine Rev. Schumm by asking questions on the Statement of Faith or other materials Rev.
Schumm prepared and the committee provided as background: Statement of Call (Appendix B); Transfer
Motivation and Expectations (Appendix C); and Brief Summary of Ministry and Experience (Appendix
D). Nine presbyters asked questions and Rev. Schumm responded. The Moderator then declared the
examination concluded. Rev. Schumm was removed to a Zoom waiting room.
The committee chair then offered the following motion on behalf of the committee.
Motion 2: That the Presbytery of the Miami Valley approve the transfer of ministerial membership and
recognition of ordination of the Rev. Steven Schumm from the Mennonite Church (USA) to the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.)
The moderator noted that the vote on this motion, which requires a ¾ vote, would be taken by an electronic
vote via Zoom. Without objection, presbytery approved that method of voting. Discussion occurred on
Motion 2 with several presbyters offering support for the motion.
When no further presbyters wished to speak, the moderator presented Motion 2 for electronic vote via
Zoom, and an opportunity for everyone finding themselves not able to vote with their devices to orally cast
their votes. The vote was 53 votes in favor of the motion and 0 (zero) votes opposed, a sufficient number to
satisfy the ¾ vote requirement. So Motion 2 was adopted.
The committee chair then offered the following motion on behalf of the committee:
Motion 3: That the presbytery authorize the Stated Clerk to enter Rev. Schumm on the rolls of this
presbytery as a minister of the Word and Sacrament upon receiving evidence that Rev. Schumm’s
membership in any other Christian churches has been surrendered.
Without objection the motion was adopted.
Rev. Schumm returned to the main room to applause as the Moderator announced the favorable vote. The
Moderator asked Rev. Steven Schumm the Constitutional Questions appropriate for ministers of the Word
and Sacrament from the Book of Order, and they were all answered in the affirmative. The moderator then
prayed, and following that announced that Rev. Steven Schumm had been approved by this presbytery to
become a minister of the Word and Sacrament on the rolls of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) upon receipt
and processing of the required papers from the Mennonite Church (USA) and any other necessary entities
that Rev. Schumm no longer has ministerial status with them.
The Moderator warmly welcomed Rev. Schumm to our midst, and invited Rev. Schumm to speak, during
which he expressed words of gratitude to individuals and committees of this presbytery for their support
and friendship during this transfer process.
ADJOURNMENT WITH CLOSING PRAYER
The meeting was adjourned with prayer by Moderator Alice McCollum at 11:19 am.
The next Stated Meeting of the Presbytery of the Miami Valley will be held on Tuesday, September
8, 2020, at 3:00 p.m., via Virtual Electronic Means (Zoom).
Attest:

Ruling Elder Larry Hollar, Stated Clerk
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APPENDICES:
A. Statement of Faith—Rev. Steven Schumm
B. Statement of Call—Rev. Steven Schumm
C. Transfer Motivation and Expectations—Rev. Steven Schumm
D. Brief Summary of Ministry and Experience--Rev. Steven Schum

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
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MINUTES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION
FOR DAYTON: MEMORIAL CHURCH
Meeting of June 22, 2020
The Presbytery of the Miami Valley’s Administrative Commission for Memorial
Presbyterian Church of Dayton (AC) met via Zoom meeting on June 22, 2020. Members
in attendance are MWS Amy Duiker, chair; RE Cindi Cook; RE Charles Chamberlain; RE
Gordon Neumann, clerk. MWS Ed McNulty
Meeting commenced at 7:06pm with prayer by Amy Duiker
*Motion to accept the meeting minutes of April 22, 2020, 2nd passed
Old business:
Secretary of State continuation and change of agent forms completed.
Next step of property? Is this the Presbytery trustees or the AC or just pass the info on?
Need to touch base with Larry first to see what is our role in the property.
PILP findings – bad news 3 grants total of 25,000 back in WW2 time frame + interest is
88,000. If the loan can be paid off before closure 35% discount + no interest for a total of
~ $14,500.
Only need to be repaid under the following conditions:
1. Leaving the denomination.
2. Selling the building or
3. Dissolving the church.
Amy will get with Terry Kukuk regarding options from Presbytery
Have the locks changed on the doors? They will be changed on or about July 8, 2020
Worker’s comp needs to be canceled. There is a form that needs to be sent back to the
State Bureau of Labor. Gordon to fill out and send in. There have been no employees since
March 31, 2020. Form was filled out and mailed June 25, 2020.
Tour of building. Perhaps Tuesday (tomorrow) afternoon. This will give us an idea of what
items exist that needs to be addressed.
Regarding the likely payroll tax issue for 2019 – The state can’t find if anything is due nor
can they find if anything was paid. Likely the same thing for 2020. Looking to get
something in writing.
The Presbytery did pay the unpaid payroll taxes that the collection agency was seeking.
Second quarter insurance was paid and Trustees are looking at reducing the amount of
coverage to reduce the cost for the 3rd quarter.
New business:
*Motion to transfer membership of Max Jenks from Dayton Memorial to
Dayton: Southminster. 2nd, passed.
We discussed a letter that communicates that the presbytery still cares for them and a list
of churches and pastor contacts for the churches nearby. Ed to write a letter to members
regarding pastoral care, include area churches and the contacts of those churches.
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The clerk is seeking a church directory/membership list so we can send a letter to
congregation members who may have become isolated without a church home in the
midst of the pandemic.
Next meeting is July 20, 2020 7pm. Meeting adjourned at 7:48pm
Gordon Neumann, Clerk
Meeting of July 27, 2020
The Presbytery of the Miami Valley’s Administrative Commission for Memorial
Presbyterian Church of Dayton (AC) met via Zoom meeting on July 27, 2020. Members
in attendance are MWS Amy Duiker, chair; RE Cindi Cook; RE Charles Chamberlain; RE
Gordon Neumann, clerk. MWS Ed McNulty
Meeting commenced at 7:04pm with prayer by Amy Duiker
*Motion to accept the meeting minutes of June 22, 2020, 2nd passed
Electronic vote on having the parking lot sale and funds be given to Tornado effort.
*Motion to approve all profits from the parking lot sale July 17-18, 2020 be
used for tornado relief efforts as determined by the presbytery and local
Presbyterian Disaster Association efforts, 2nd passed.
Old Business:
The parking lot sale was considered successful as a substantial amount was sold. The
tornado fund earned about $1800. What was sold was in an email that Tom Oxley sent
out. The email was forwarded on to AC members.
Hymnals are still around. These are the blue ones, not Presbyterian. The red ones were
taken care of. The AC needs to come up with a list to see if anyone would want them.
There are some things that Presbytery are holding back for a possible use to a new
congregation community. Like Communion ware, choir robes etc.
Memorial owned the copier and the following as well as a Dell printer and a Fax machine.
Will ask Tom to broadcast a note to Presbyterian churches. If no takers, then will try FB
marketplace.
The PILP approved the reduced amount payable one year prior to selling the property;
Presbytery is looking to do some negotiating with PILP so this part is largely out of our
hands now.
The update on the tax situation and why they refunded our payment of the collection due;
we have not been able to hear back from state tax for various reasons. Will continue to
pursue.
We will need to file Form 941 and W2 for 2020. This would be Nick’s salary for January
through March of this year. Best to ask Trustees what to do. Will start with seeking advice
from Martha Keil.
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The clerk has all the boxes in his garage and will be going through them to set up neat set
of bag/boxes that will be shredded. This includes a set of blank checks. The cost is $5 a
bag/box. It will be interesting to see what the definition of a bag/box is. Some of this will
be personal so not all of what gets charged to the clerk’s personal credit card will need to
be refunded.
Discussion of Memorial's books. Do we even need to get an audit? It is likely AC’s call.
There is really nothing that we can do if anything is found. The plan is to deal with the 941
form and if anything comes from that we may need an audit.
There is a painting in the narthex that has a stipulation regarding what to do if Memorial
Presbyterian Church dissolves. The date of painting is circa 1976. Amy will check in with
Beverly regarding what she may recall. Gordon did get with Dave Prickett, past clerk of
Memorial Presbyterian session regarding his memory of the picture. He does recall the
dedication service but does not recall the people involved. The thinking is that the names
mentioned in the stipulation have likely passed away or married limiting acquiring any
information. Gordon to check with Larry regarding the role book for further information
about those named. If the family is found, the AC would be happy to just offer the painting
to the family and not ask for $900 to cover what the church paid as noted in the
stipulation.
The locks have probably been changed.
The Letter to congregants is complete. The Clerk needs to come up with a set of addresses
for the mailing.
Ruling Elder Marge Morgan is heading to Philly for vacation and will be taking two heavy
boxes for Presbytery to be handed off to PHS (Presbyterian Historical Society. Will
inquire if there is room for another box. If that is the case, then the clerk will put together
one box providing room is available
Regarding our findings with the real property; we will write it up and give it to the trustees
now or in our final report? Did presbytery pay the latest property tax? Amy to get with
Tom and follow up with Larry Hollar.
New Business: None presented.
Next meeting is August 10, 2020 7pm. Meeting adjourned at 8:00pm
Gordon Neumann, Clerk
Meeting of August 10, 2020
The Presbytery of the Miami Valley’s Administrative Commission for Memorial
Presbyterian Church of Dayton (AC) met via Zoom meeting on August 10, 2020. Members
in attendance are MWS Amy Duiker, chair; RE Cindi Cook; RE Gordon Neumann, clerk.
MWS Ed McNulty, RE Charles Chamberlain was unable to attend.
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Meeting commenced at 7:04pm with prayer by Amy Duiker
*Motion to accept the meeting minutes of July 27, 2020 with correction of the
date in first paragraph, 2nd passed
Old Business:
Items to sell, give
Copier, fax, printer – These items have found new homes.
Hymnals – These have found a taker. They will be picked up later this week.
choir robes – These have found a taker. They will be picked up later this week.
Financial records – shredding and decision of what to keep have gone through a couple
years of records. Have found some items that need to be kept permanently.
Taxes
Refund of collection of payroll tax - finally heard back from the collection agency as
they do not take money and therefore refunded the money. We need to pay the state.
These details were passed to Larry Hollar and it was resolved today.
Filing forms for 2020 – This is complete for Ohio and federal employee taxes paid for
1st quarter
2017-2019 – federal 941 forms have been submitted for these 3 years.
Awaiting feedback from Ohio State regarding past years
Dayton tax account is fine and closed
BWC is also awaiting feedback. Account has been canceled.
The PILP loan is closed at this point for us and has been handed over to Presbytery.
Contacting family of painting donor – Thinking is that we leave the painting where it is.
Member address directory for member letter--the copies have been printed, just need to
stuff the envelops and address the letters.
Box went to PHS in Philly – Appointment was made to drop off but was rescheduled due
to major rain from the tropical storm. The new date will be soon.
Final reports needed?
Trustees?
Minutes to Larry – have been submitted in time of the periodic Presbytery meetings.
Actual Dissolution – Gordon to get with Larry regarding our dissolution vote get a
timeline before we have to end this.
We are thinking that we could be done by the November Presbytery meeting; likely
won’t make a vote on dissolution in time for the September meeting.
New Business:
The church office and pastor’s office needs attention with final removal of stuff. We set
up the day of August 22, 2020 at 9am to clean out the church office. Will coordinate with
Terry Kukuk to see if the pastor would welcome assistance with his office.
Gordon will coordinate with Tom to have the church opened the Saturday morning.
Next meeting not scheduled and will look to email regarding final tasks.
Meeting adjourned at 7:50pm
Gordon Neumann, Clerk
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MINUTES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION
FOR THE XENIA CHURCHES
Meeting of June 1, 2020
Present: Todd Allen, Jay Peterson, Rob Storm, Emily Haddox. Todd opened with prayer
at 7pm.
AC discussed Emily's conversations with COM and the chair of the Personnel Committee
at Xenia United. Commission agreed to ask PC to meet with AC to discuss Kevin's terms
of call. Emily will contact the PC to set up this meeting.
AC discussed next steps for the Xenia church to dissolve the two churches and become
one entity.
Action: Under Sections 2, 5 and 7 of the Implementing and Empowering
Authority (“the Authority”) that the presbytery approved on December 19,
2019, the Administrative Commission for the Xenia Churches (AC) takes the
following actions by formal vote:








Recognizes and approves, under Sec. 5a of the Authority, the transfer
of all the property, real and personal including financial assets, of the
Westminster Presbyterian Church and the Memorial United
Presbyterian Church, both of Xenia, Ohio, to the Memorial United
Presbyterian Church pursuant to Article I of the Agreement and Plan
of Merger approved by both congregations on May 3, 2020;
Dissolves, under Sec. 2a of the Authority, the Westminster
Presbyterian Church of Xenia, Ohio effective May 8, 2020, and directs
the Stated Clerk of the Presbytery of the Miami Valley to submit the
appropriate papers to the denomination reflecting this dissolution;
Recognizes, under Secs. 2c and 7a of the Authority and Sec. 1.2e of the
Agreement and Plan of Merger, the renaming of the Memorial United
Presbyterian Church of Xenia, Ohio to become Xenia United
Presbyterian Church, effective May 8, 2020. The AC directs the Stated
Clerk of the Presbytery of the Miami Valley to submit the appropriate
papers to the denomination reflecting this renaming.
Concurs in the remaining provisions of the Agreement and Plan of
Merger adopted by the congregations on May 3, and agrees to continue
to work diligently to carry out its mandate on behalf of the presbytery
regarding the merger.

Rob made the motion and Emily seconded it. The motion passed unanimously. May 8,
2020 will serve as the official dissolution date of Westminster Presbyterian Church. AC
plans to be in the worship of Xenia United on June 7th for their congregational meeting to
pass this resolution.
Jay closed this AC meeting in prayer at 7:47pm. Respectfully
Submitted, Emily Haddox, Acting Clerk
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LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
September 8, 2020

For Action:

1. Presentation by Anne Paquette, Young Adult Advisory Delegate to
the 224th General Assembly
2. Preliminary 2021 Budget Guidance (pp. 59-61) (Ruling Elder Georgie
Woessner, chair of Trustees)
3. Action on Kirkmont Center Obligations (Ruling Elder Georgie Woessner,
chair of Trustees)
The Leadership Council and Presbytery Trustees recommend
that the presbytery adopt the following two actions:
i. That the presbytery return the four remaining $10,000
Kirkmont mortgages received by the presbytery at the dissolution
of the Morning Sun United Presbyterian Church back to
Kirkmont Center Mortgage Group, LLC.
Rationale: This has been an ongoing issue since Morning
Sun dissolved in 2017. The circumstances that caused both
discussion and delay no longer exist and the Trustees would
like to honor the wishes of the session of the Morning Sun
church in returning these mortgages to Kirkmont Center
Mortgage Group, LLC.
ii. That the presbytery forgive the three unsecured loans that the
presbytery holds for Kirkmont Center totaling $45,005.
Rationale: It is the desire of the Trustees to align the
balance sheet of PMV to represent both the presbytery’s
work and mission. We believe these items on our balance
sheet represent assets that further the mission of
Kirkmont Center and it serves us both at this time to
return them to Kirkmont.
4. Presentation by Representation and Diversity Committee Co-chair
Ruling Elder Pat Meadows (pp. 62-65)

For Information: Information items from Leadership Council will be included in

the supplemental packet issued on September 4.
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REPORTS OF THE DELEGATION ELECTED BY THE
PRESBYTERY OF THE MIAMI VALLEY TO SERVE AT THE
224TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY (2020)

Anne Paquette, Young Adult Advisory Delegate
As I sit here writing to express my experience at this year’s General Assembly, especially
as it was on Zoom due to the pandemic, I am at a loss. How do I convey that this
experience was overwhelming, joyful, draining, exciting, blessed, and gave me lament but
more importantly hope? During the General Assembly, I was left with much to digest and
reflect on as I see how God and community shapes our denomination.
My experience during the General Assembly was vastly different from my fellow
delegation commissioners and even previous young adult advisory delegates (YAADs). I
would not say it is a stretch to say that during this uncertain time that personal connection
and bonding is a very sought-after commodity. While commissioners only had one small
group Zoom session that was still a pretty big group (approximately ten to fifteen people),
I didn’t feel that the connection to this experience and our common faith that I desired.
YAADs had a very different experience where before any plenary sessions began, we had
already been meeting over Zoom for many hours over multiple days. As many YAADs are
either in school or finding their way in their lives, we are a group already highly versed in
the nuances of digital communication. For individuals like me who were in school (my
spring semester of senior year in college), I was already well acquainted with Zoom and
how to navigate digital meetings since I had been using this and similar platforms since
March. Because of the nature of being a young adult, this digital savviness was a highly
added benefit. Evenings after plenaries consisted of devotion times where ‘joys, concerns,
and God moments’ were shared around the YAAD group as we began to digest this
experience. As the sessions continued more platforms were used to connect such as
Facebook, GroupMe (instant messaging platform), and Snapchat, where different levels
of seriousness relating to assembly business were brought up. This gave me the
opportunity to intentionally have space to connect with others, that otherwise I might
have not had due to this assembly being online.
One specific memory I have was during the introduction of a specific piece of business
relating to protecting vulnerable children, youth, and adults. During the introduction,
there was a flood of messages in the YAAD groups in favor and in opposition to the
business on the floor, but more specifically to the wording conveyed. In trying to address
the pain and hurt on neglect and abuse, wording misconceived the message. The line in
the original policy rationale read that ‘The church is crippled by the hurt, pain, and
distrust that accompanies abuse.’ As a member of the disabled community this wording
really shocked and bothered me as it was not in alignment with the message of the
rationale or the common hurt. As discussion on the policy began, several YAADs,
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including myself, were in constant communication through instant messaging on how to
convey the same message but without ableist language. It gave me hope seeing how the
cooperation between YAADs and commissioners, local and across the country, to change
language so that the inclusive church I know and love is in action, word, and deed went
directly into policy language change.
To sum up this General Assembly to me, I see the whole experience expressed in this
quote. “Life is about change. Sometimes it’s painful. Sometimes it’s beautiful. But most of
the time, it’s both.” There are many things to lament in this world but there are more
things that give such a valuable commodity, hope. As Presbyterians, we are democratic
radical disciples of Christ as we seek to make this world a better place and in conjunction
with the love and spirit our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ freely gives.
Anne Paquette

Michael Isaacs, Minister of the Word and Sacrament
Commissioner
As a commissioner to the 224th General Assembly, I was eager to build relationships with
other Presbyterians and to see our inter-connectedness at work. I cherish these aspects of
our system of government, and I was hoping that this would be a growing experience.
However, the 224th General Assembly became a virtual meeting. This meant I could do
my work from the comfort of my basement, and this would have to be done without a
steady diet of crab cakes.
I thought this would be a great opportunity for the church to go deeper into our essential
work. How often do we refine what we do, instead of just adding more and more tasks?
General Assembly, without the assistance of committees, only considered “critical
business.” All other businesses was deferred to the 225th General Assembly in 2022.
Determining what is “critical” is an important question for each council of the church to
ask in this moment. What is essential and how do we define it? I’d like to focus on what
takes us deeper into our faith and shared trust in Jesus Christ. One thing that is essential,
even if not financially and institutionally deemed “critical,” is to amplify voices that are
underrepresented, ignored, or dismissed.
The assembly decided to lift two matters from the deferrals to the 225th General
Assembly. This was a property report, along with the corresponding expenditures, of
buildings owned on native lands. Much of this property was in disrepair. It was critical to
hear the voice of indigenous Presbyterians before 2022. The expenditures were approved.
The assembly agreed a second matter of business was worthy of our time and debate. This
was about making a statement titled “On the Church in this Moment in History.” As we
were meeting, marches, rallies, and events were taking place all over the country for racial
justice. This statement unequivocally declares that “Black lives matter.” It reads:
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“that our country’s most important institutions have been built to sustain white
privilege, to protect white lives and white property at the expense of our siblings of
color; and that the church, through ignorance, denial, and in some cases deliberate
action, has participated in this injustice. We have been slow to face the reality of
systemic racism. […] We pledge to join hands and hearts with our BIPOC (Black,
Indigenous, and People of Color) siblings to actively confront and dismantle
systemic racism in our church and in society at large, and to work for a more just,
merciful, and peaceful country that allows all of God’s children to flourish.
While I am generally wary of sweeping statements from General Assembly, the urgency
in our culture to more faithfully move towards racial justice matches the urgency of the
Gospel to do the same. Anti-racism work, much like Christian faith, begins with
confession, and racism thrives on ignorance and denial. While I know that this statement
might be not be well-received in all of our congregations, I do think it is worth reviewing
with open hearts and without defensive posturing. There are so many resources available
(http://www.miamipresbytery.org/pmv_racial_justice_resources.html).
While I think I missed out on the relationships and connectionalism, maybe I didn’t. The
Assembly forced me to see my inter-connectedness and relationships with indigenous
Presbyterians and BIPOC siblings in our church and society. That is critical for bearing
witness to the Gospel in our world today.

Respectfully submitted,
Michael Isaacs

Bruce Saunders, Ruling Elder Commissioner
The 224th General Assembly was an eye opener for me. My life experience with the
Presbyterian Church has been in small churches, summer camps, mission trips and
presbytery level service. The 224th GA revealed to me what a diverse group of
Presbyterians we have. Because the meeting was held on the Zoom app, I could scroll
through 63 screens to see Presbyterians in their homes, offices or backyards throughout
our country and the world. I was amazed at what I saw. The ability to have our missionary
associates join us was incredible. I saw a diversity of age, race, economic status and points
of view.
The meeting was initially moderated by our now past co-moderators, Reverend Cindy
Kohlmann and Ruling Elder Vilmarie Cintrón-Olivieri. They set a relaxed, spiritual, and
welcoming tone for the assembly. Having worked together for two years now, they
appeared very comfortable with each other. They led us with enthusiasm through the
process of electing the co-moderators for the next two years. Cindy and Vilmarie were
very skillful using the Zoom app. They made good use of the virtual experience and helped
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the commissioners also feel relaxed and spiritual. The Office of the General Assembly and
our Synod of the Covenant had previously offered very helpful training on using Zoom for
commissioners and delegates.
Our choice of candidates for the co-moderator’s office reflected the diversity of our
denomination. I could have supported any of the three teams. They were all strong in their
faith, their life experience and their knowledge. The team elected, Reverend Gregory
Bentley and Ruling Elder Elona Street-Stewart, did an admirable job of running the
meetings and guiding this diverse group through the business of the church. As a past
moderator, I could appreciate their skills in parliamentary procedure and showing
courtesy to all commissioners. There are always many things to juggle while you are
moderating a meeting, but moderating through the Zoom app was especially challenging.
With the help of the OGA production team, the moderators were exceptionally effective.
I could see in the docket that we had many routine items of business to conduct such as
approving budgets, electing officers, etc. I was surprised at the debate that occurred on
many of these items. The debate was anything but routine. Commissioners and Advisory
Delegates asked the church to step up and address racial injustice in our country. We
heard concerns about supporting the Black Lives Matter movement, Native American
churches that are deeply underfunded, violence against black women and girls, and
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The assembly devoted nearly five hours in Plenary
2 and 3 debating the church’s response during these national and international crises.
A resolution entitled “Responding to the Sin of Racism and a Call to Action” was
approved. That resolution asked that PC(USA) churches and presbyteries approve antiracism policies; ensure that business items referred to the 225th General Assembly will be
covered under social witness policy; and that an eight minute and 46 second silent vigil
be held to end the assembly.
Also approved was a response to the COVID -19 pandemic seeking compassion and justice
for the most vulnerable for the disease; an extension of the mandate of four more years
for the Native American Coordinating Council by the Presbyterian Mission Agency; and
approving a resolution to assist with the repairs and support for Native American
Presbyterian churches that are deeply under-funded.
The GA completed the 224th meeting with eight minutes, 46 seconds of silence to honor
George Floyd and “remember and repent for the sins of ignoring and marginalizing our
siblings and churches throughout our denomination.”
I would highly recommend service as a commissioner to future General Assemblies to any
of our Teaching Elders or Ruling Elders. It is a deeply moving and spiritual experience.

Bruce Saunders, Ruling Elder
Presbyterian Church of Wilmington
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LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
September 8, 2020

Financial Data for 2021 Congregational Budget Planning


Why This Document? These preliminary numbers provided below are intended
to help churches in preparing their budgets for 2021. The final 2021 presbytery
budget will be submitted for approval at the stated presbytery meeting in
November 2020. If any changes to Connectional Support amounts result from the
final 2021 presbytery budget, those changes will be communicated to churches
immediately after the November meeting. The GA and Synod Per Capita amounts
below should not change.



Per Capita: These are the amounts paid to General Assembly and Synod of the
Covenant by each presbytery to support GA and Synod activities. The Presbytery
of the Miami Valley’s long-standing practice is to meet its obligation and pay the
full assessed amount to GA and the Synod based on our total membership. To the
extent that our member churches do not reimburse the presbytery, any shortfall
will, of necessity, be drawn from presbytery reserves to meet our commitment.
o 2021 General Assembly Per Capita: $8.98 per active member, an
increase of $0.03 from 2020
o 2021 Synod Per Capita: $3.25 per active member, unchanged since
2017



2021 Presbytery Connectional Support projection: $40.00 per active
member, unchanged from last year.



For the Presbytery of the Miami Valley, preliminary budget projections for 2021
indicate an amount of $40.00 for Connectional Support per active member. The
total expected from each church is based on the active membership figure that the
church provided during statistics season as of the end of 2019. The active
membership numbers by church are included on the page of this packet that
follows this report. This $40.00 amount is the same as last year, reflecting the
continuing focus on better aligning the presbytery’s activities to its mission to
“prepare, equip, nurture, and connect congregations in their ministries for God’s
mission.” Even as we ask for financial support from churches for the presbytery’s
mission, the presbytery must also draw from its reserves to carry out its call.



As you are aware, the presbytery depends on Connectional Support from all our
churches to meet its expenses. Connectional Support annually provides about 75%
of the presbytery’s income. The balance is covered by income from investments,
miscellaneous small sources, and, significantly, amounts drawn from reserves.
Unfortunately, the presbytery has had to supplement its income with funds drawn
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from reserves for the last several years, a practice which obviously cannot continue
indefinitely. The reserves are supplemented with income earned and occasional
bequests or donations, but are also subject to fluctuations in the investment
markets. While these factors make precise prediction difficult, based on recent
withdrawals to meet operating expenses, the current reserves may be exhausted in
about 12 years.


Since the presbytery’s work benefits every one of our member churches, it’s only
fair that most of the income that allows that work to be done reflects and embodies
the covenantal support among our churches as we care for each other through the
presbytery. Some congregations are able to support the presbytery’s work with
amounts beyond—and sometimes well beyond—the per member Connectional
Support. In doing so, those congregations both recognize the resourceful work the
presbytery does for all churches, and help support other churches that, because of
size or limited resources, are not able to meet the per member giving expectation.
We thank each church for giving as much as it can, in covenant with each other, to
strengthen our work together in Christ’s service as a presbytery.



Churches may send their Connectional Support and their Per Capita payments for
GA and the Synod in one lump sum or throughout the year to the presbytery office.
Many churches invite their members, at the beginning of each calendar year, to pay
the equivalent of their share of Per Capita expenses and Connectional Support as
an extra gift beyond their other pledges to the church. This is a good way to remind
people of the connectional nature of our relationships with other churches in our
presbytery and with Presbyterians throughout the nation and world.



Presbytery leadership continues to discern its continuing role in preparing,
equipping, nurturing, and connecting congregations for their faithful ministries for
God’s mission. Strong financial support from congregations during 2021 will help
guide and sustain us toward what God is calling us all to be and do in service to the
Risen Lord.

2019 Total End of Year Active Memberships As Reported by Churches =
7264
See church-by-church totals on next page
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Church Memberships Year-End 2019
Location

Church Name

Bellbrook
Belle Center
Bellefontaine
Blue Ball
Bradford
Clifton
Collinsville
Covington
Dayton
Dayton
Dayton

Bellbrook
United
First United
Blue Ball
First
Clifton
Collinsville
Covington
Bath
Central
College Hill
Community
Dayton
Corinth
Dayton
Fairmont
Dayton
Immanuel Korean
Dayton
Memorial
Dayton
Southminster
Dayton
Sugar Creek
Dayton
Trinity
Dayton
Westminster
Eaton
First
Fairborn
First
Farmersville
Slifers
Hamilton
PC of Hamilton
Hamilton
Westwood
Huber Heights Faith
Huntsville
Huntsville
Jamestown
Jamestown
Middletown
First
Middletown
St Luke
Monroe
Monroe
New Carlisle
Honey Creek
New Paris
PC in New Paris
Oxford
Oxford
Piqua
Good Shepherd
Piqua
Westminster
Reily
Reily
Rushsylvania
Rushsylvania United
Seven Mile
Seven Mile
Sidney
First
Springboro
Covenant
Springfield
Covenant
Springfield
Northminster
Troy
First
Urbana
First
West Liberty
West Liberty
Wilmington
Wilmington
Xenia
Westminster
Xenia
Xenia United
Yellow Springs First
Totals

61

End Total

57
75
269
26
19
118
36
56
42
128
132
100
361
50
80
410
235
89
1020
252
111
138
491
42
73
104
65
352
34
35
57
9
318
17
142
40
17
30
77
125
293
138
313
192
22
170
56
189
59
7264
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REPRESENTATION AND DIVERSITY COMMITTEE
September 8, 2020
For Information: The Representation and Diversity Committee met in June, July and
August on Zoom and we are enjoying the fellowship with each other. The current
membership of our committee include: Judith Barr, Steven Ingram, Garth Adams, Jim
Pelfrey, Linda Niece, Diane Welborn (Co-Chair) and Pat Meadows (Co-Chair).
The Committee created the following Statement to clarify our purpose and role in the
Presbytery:

Statement from the Representation and Diversity Committee
of the Presbytery of the Miami Valley
July 2020
In this moment in our nation’s history, a time when we are praying fervently for the
COVID-19 pandemic to pass over and are witnessing and participating in a renewed
movement for social justice and equality, the Representation and Diversity Committee of
the Miami Valley Presbytery invites all Committees of our Presbytery to conduct a fresh
review of their committee membership and activities. A review can include the following:
o Who is under-represented on your committee?
o What voices are missing from your committee’s discussions?
We are aware that our Presbytery might not have enough Ruling Elders and
Teaching Elders for all committees to adequately represent all the voices we
need to include. Our Presbytery Policy and Practice Manual permit us to
add additional persons to committees for their particular expertise:
“Each committee shall be empowered to appoint additional persons to their
elected number as dictated by their special workload or the need for some
particular talent or expertise. Such persons shall have no vote.”
Sec. 3.04(1) of the Presbytery of the Miami Valley Policy and Practice
Manual
o How does your committee express its commitment to inclusion?
o From what education or training might your committee benefit in order to
discern which voices are missing?
o What impact do your committee’s decisions have with respect to promoting
inclusion?
o What strategies can your committee construct and implement to become
allies with those who struggle against systemic racism and inequality?
Our Committee will function to promote, review, advise, consult and advocate for
inclusion and representation within our Presbytery. We welcome your comments and
thoughts as we begin our work together.
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Committee Members:
Pat Meadows – Co-Chair
Pat Meadows is currently a Ruling Elder at Trinity Presbyterian Church, Co-Moderator
of the Trinity Presbyterian Women and a member of the church Mass Choir. Originally
from Charleston, West Virginia, she obtained her BA from West Virginia State University
in Sociology and Psychology. She obtained her Master’s Degree in Social Welfare
Administration from the University of Cincinnati. Pat is now retired, but her career has
included Director of Social Services & Discharge Planning and Senior Care at Miami
Valley Hospital, Associate Operating Officer at Duke University Medical Center and
Executive Director for the National Conference for Community and Justice of Greater
Dayton. She and her husband Charles have been married for 53 years and are the proud
parents of three sons, 8 grandchildren and three great grandchildren. She considers
herself a servant leader, committed to her faith and committed to insuring equity in every
segment of our community.
Diane Welborn – Co-Chair
I am a white, life-long Presbyterian originally from the Mississippi Delta. To grow up in
the Delta during the Civil Rights movement, and to be a Presbyterian in that time was to
realize from adolescence that our church family was not fundamentalist but practiced love
for one another. After college I married my high-school sweetheart, and we moved to
Connecticut. Along with three other persons affiliated with Yale Divinity School, we
established the New Haven Community Soup Kitchen, and I served as its first Director.
After obtaining the MA from the University of Chicago School of Social Service
Administration, I found employment with Amnesty International USA, a human rights
organization. Larry and I and our two sons moved to Dayton in 1991, and placed
membership at Westminster Dayton. I served as a Deacon, served on session, chaired the
Mission Committee, and was appointed as the Ombudsman for Dayton and Montgomery
County. I served on the Committee for Self-Development of People, the Committee on
Ministry, and now on the Leadership Council. I look forward to participation in the
Representation and Diversity Committee.
James Pelfrey
James Pelfrey is a lifelong Daytonian. Jim, and his seeing eye dog, Patrick, spend most of
their day at Wright Patterson Air Force Base, where they are an active part of an
acquisition team. Yes, Jim is blind, but he is also a husband and bonus grandpa, and
along with his sister he produces a closed circuit radio reading program that delves into
the question, "So just why would two blind people think they can and should review
movies?" Jim approaches life with humor and gusto. He will tell you that his heart and
passion are helping folks resolve their life issues via life coaching, mediation, and
alternative forms of conflict resolution. Jim is an active volunteer at The Dayton
Mediation Center. He brings a unique perspective to all he does.
Jim looks to make the world a better place by having an openness to continually grow his
human potential on a daily basis.
Jim will tell you he is equal parts peacemaker, dog whisperer, broadcaster wannabe,
audiophile, tandem bike stoker, and public speaker. Overall he is an individual who tries
to make people feel better through putting them at ease and perhaps making them smile.
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Steven Ingram
Steven A. Ingram, Minister of Word and Sacrament, Licensed Professional Clinical
Counselor/Supervisor (Ohio), Licensed Social Worker, Chaplain, and Pastoral Care
Educator with Premier Health Partners for 27 years. Past member of Staff Services
Committee of Presbytery and led the process group for Interim Ministers for 4 years.
Current Chair of Nominating Committee. Member of the Association of Clinical Pastoral
Education and American Academy of Psychotherapists (currently serving my 3rd year of
four as Executive Officer/Secretary in this organization). My spiritually integrated
psychotherapy work is focused on helping persons identify their character issues that
create crises and limiting self-concepts. I am a white male, divorced, re-married with two
adult children, three adult step-children and two labradors. I am a violinist mainly
performing with my wife at nursing homes (before COVID-19). Military kid in Germany,
schooled in Alabama (Birmingham) and professional career in Ohio.
Judith Barr
A Presbyterian by choice, I left my evangelical upbringing and joined the Presbyterian
church because of its social justice positions and its commitment to the academic study
of the scriptures. So perhaps it’s not surprising that while raising my family I served as
the Certified Christian Educator at Westminster Dayton and then graduated from
seminary and began a 20-year career in holistic health care (medical/dental/mental
health/social work) for the underserved. As a retired, suburban, white woman of the silent
generation with 2 adult children and 3 grandchildren, I find meaning and purpose in
volunteering. This is my 40th year of working with the Presbytery of the Miami Valley.
Currently I am a member of Staff Support and the Search Committee for Stated Clerk as
well as a Kirkmont Center advocate. I am committed to working toward diversity, equity
and inclusion.
Garth Adams
Garth E. Adams, a child of God focused on loving God's people by using the voice and gifts
that God has given me. Husband of DeLynne, Father of Shannon, Sequoia and Sierra and
I grew up as the only child of Benjamin and Sarah, I am African-American (AA). Educated
in a variety of settings, including Dartmouth College, the University of Dayton and
Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Radio Broadcast professional for over 25
years. Minister of Word and Sacrament, Supply Pastor for Carmel Presbyterian, Staff
Chaplain in the Kettering Health Network. And I press on toward the new things that I
believe the Lord has equipped me for as an AA 54 y.o. man in my context.
Linda Niece
I am a white, married, female, Minister of Word and Sacrament and lifelong Buckeye
Presbyterian having grown up in the Cleveland area. A significant life event for me was in
1960 when I was eight. Glenville Presbyterian the church where I was baptized and began
my faith journey was closed because there was neither the energy or will to make the leap
of faith needed to open the doors to all people. My second church home Lakewood
Presbyterian provided me with mentors who sowed the seeds of social justice and
peacemaking in me. Following a ten-year career as a children’s librarian, and a peacemaking trip to the then Soviet Union, I followed in the footsteps of two of my mentors and
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graduated from McCormick Theological Seminary. I came to the Presbytery of the Miami
Valley in 1988 and most of my ministry as has been spent as a chaplain at Miami Valley
Hospital ministering to the diverse needs of patients, families, and staff across the
hospital, and especially working with families of NICU babies and those who experienced
perinatal loss. Since retirement the focus of my ministry has been on the needs of the
congregations of the Presbytery. I am currently a member of the Committee on
Preparation for Ministry.
Staff: Larry Hollar, Stated Clerk
Background of the Committee on Representation:
The Committee on Representation of the Presbytery of the Miami Valley takes its mandate
from Articles 8 and 9 of the 1982-1983 Agreement of Reunion of two denominations: the
United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. (northern) and the Presbyterian Church in the
United States (southern); the Book of Order (1983) G-9.0105; and the 2011 Constitutional
Reform – the new Form of Government and the Foundations of Presbyterian Polity
F-1.0403 and G-3.0103.
The Leadership Council of the Presbytery of the Miami Valley established the
Committee on Representation in 2019 to fulfill the following functions:
to advise the council regarding the implementation of principles of unity
and diversity,
to advocate for diversity in leadership,
and to consult with the council on the employment of personnel,
in accordance with the principles of unity and diversity in F-1.0403.
G-9.0105
The Committee on Representation is a mandated structure and SHALL not merge with
other structures.
++++++++++++
The re-energized Committee also began our second quarter work by co-sponsoring the
Just Mercy movie event to educate ourselves regarding the injustices allowed to run
rampant in the Criminal Justice system particularly against black and brown citizens. We
were pleased that at least 25 members of the Presbytery participated in the review and
discussion about the film. Our subsequent work has included development of a
PowerPoint presentation regarding our purpose that the Committee will share with
councils and committees throughout our Presbytery.
As we promote, review, advise, consult and advocate for inclusion and representation
within our Presbytery, we are continuing to educate ourselves through literature and film
review. We will continue to share that information as councils; committees and
congregations strive to become more representative and inclusive.
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COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
September 8, 2020

For Action:
1. The Committee moves that the presbytery approve the 2021 Pastors’
Compensation Recommendation, which provides for no change in the
minimum effective salary or continuing education reimbursement for 2021.
(pp. 73-76)
2. The Committee moves that the presbytery grant the status of Honorably
Retired to Minister of the Word and Sacrament Angela Schenck,
effective September 30, 2020, at her request.
For Information: The Committee on Ministry, on motion, took the following actions
on behalf of the presbytery (date of COM action listed after each item):
o Ruling Elder Cheryl (Gidget) Collins and Seven Mile—
o Revised retroactively to March 1, 2020 the approved terms of service for RE
Gidget Collins at the Seven Mile Church to authorize her to preside at
funerals without restriction beginning on March 1, to clarify and amend the
terms approved by COM on February 25, 2020;
o Renewed the request to the presbytery Moderator to promptly call a special
meeting of the presbytery to examine Ruling Elder Cheryl (Gidget) Collins
on her statement of faith, call, and motive, and on her fitness for the
commission at the Seven Mile Presbyterian Church, and
o Following presbytery approval in (b) above at the special meeting, approved
that:
 the presbytery immediately proceed to hold a commissioning service
pursuant to G-2.1003; and
 the presbytery be invited to join the Seven Mile congregation in
celebrating the commissioning in a way and at a time to be arranged
by the Seven Mile Church. (COM, May 26)
o Monroe — In light of the expected action of the Monroe congregation on Sunday,
June 7 to vote to agree to the request of MWS Jeri Baker to dissolve the pastoral
relationship effective June 21, 2020, the COM:
o Authorized RE Marge Morgan to moderate the June 7 congregational
meeting;
o If the way be clear after the congregational vote, concurred on behalf of the
presbytery in the dissolution of the pastoral relationship under Sec. 1.06(7)
of the COM Policy and Practice;
o Appointed MWS John Lewis to moderate the Monroe session, effective
June 21, 2020;
o Authorized the Stated Clerk to transfer MWS Baker to the Member at Large
roll effective June 21, 2020;
o Made plans for an exit interview with MWS Baker. (COM, May 26)
o MWS Charles (Chip) Hardwick—Following a successful interview with COM
members on May 20-o Approved receiving Minister of the Word and Sacrament Charles (Chip)
Hardwick as a member of this presbytery, effective May 26, 2020, and
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o

o

o

o

o

o Authorized the Stated Clerk to request the dismissal and transfer from Rev.
Hardwick’s current presbytery, Chicago, and enter him on the Validated
Ministry roll and request that he submit a report for renewal of a Validated
Ministry that is approved by COM this fall. (COM, May 26)
Bradford: First – Renewed the part-time (14 hours per week) Commissioned
Ruling Elder Covenant between Ruling Elder Mike Buker and the First
Presbyterian Church in Bradford, effective June 1, 2020 through June 1, 2021.
Duties: Preach and worship leadership, administer the Sacraments of Baptism and
the Lord’s Supper, perform weddings and funerals, provide pastoral care, advise
and resource session and congregational committees. Serve as Moderator of
session, attend meetings of the Presbytery of the Miami Valley with voice and vote.
Mentoring by MWS Cliff Haddox. RE Buker’s membership is in the Dayton:
Central Church. Terms: Effective Salary including housing--$11,600; Mileage and
Professional Expense Reimbursement -- $1,600; Continuing Education expense
reimbursement--$1,300. Vacation--4 weeks, including 4 Sundays; Continuing
Education—2 weeks, including 2 Sundays. Salary terms do not meet 2020
presbytery minimum salary requirements for CREs. (COM, May 26)
Dayton: College Hill Community – Approved the full-time Stated Supply
appointment of Minister of the Word and Sacrament M. Merritt Worthen, effective
July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021, at the following terms, and appoint her
moderator of the session: Total Effective Salary (including housing allowance)
$55,000; full Board of Pension dues; SECA (up to 50%); Travel reimbursement
(including auto at IRS rates) $1,000; Continuing Education reimbursement
$1,220; Vacation – 4 weeks, including 4 Sundays; Continuing Education time 2
weeks, including 2 Sundays, cumulative to 4 weeks. Terms meet 2020 presbytery
pastor salary and reimbursement guidelines. (COM, May 26)
Dayton: Immanuel Korean – Authorized a team convened by COM to work
with the Immanuel Korean session, along with Office of the General Assembly staff
member Rev. Luke Choi who is assisting with guidance, and with the congregation
in discerning key next steps. Agreed to appoint MWS Sunkyoo Park, a member of
Midwest Korean American Presbytery, to moderate the session and congregational
meetings, if necessary. (COM, May 26)
Sexual Misconduct Response Taskforce – Authorized the COM liaison to the
Sexual Misconduct Response Taskforce to inquire of the Taskforce leadership
about the taskforce’s current activities and needs, including whether new
appointments are required to fill vacancies in membership on the taskforce; and
next steps on implementing the presbytery’s authorization for a special team to be
created to train members of an Investigating Committee to be prepared for future
sexual misconduct charges. (COM, May 26)
Ruling Elders to serve Communion – The Committee:
o Authorized RE Gidget Collins to coordinate contacting Ruling Elders who
were trained in 2019 to serve communion in their churches in the absence
of a pastor to:
 require a report from them for review at the June 30 COM meeting
detailing how many times they have administered the Lord’s Supper
and how their understanding of the Lord’s Supper has grown; and
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find out their willingness to continue serving the Lord’s Supper if
their church remains eligible for their service.
o Extended the authority of these ruling elders trained in 2019 to serve
communion until June 30, 2020, the date of the next COM meeting, rather than
June 25, 2020. (COM, May 26)
Huber Heights: Faith—Approved the recommendation of the Pastor
Nominating Committee and session of the Huber Heights: Faith Presbyterian
Church to enter into a part-time Stated Supply contract (30 hours per week) with
the Rev. Julia Hinshaw Williamson, for the period July 8, 2020 to July 7, 2021,
and appoint her to continue as moderator of the session and to administer the
Sacraments, at the following terms: Effective Salary $49,202.35 (including cash
salary and deferred income); no Board of Pensions dues on account of spousal
coverage through the UCC; SECA up to 50%; Travel reimbursement (auto at IRS
rate) $1,000; Continuing Education reimbursement $1,720; Professional Expense
reimbursement $600; Vacation 4 weeks (including 4 Sundays); Continuing
education 2 weeks (including 2 Sundays). Terms comply with 2020 presbytery
requirements. (COM, June 30)
MWS Garth Adams—Approved MWS Garth Adams to labor outside the bounds
of this presbytery in a temporary pulpit supply position with the Carmel
Presbyterian Church, a congregation within the bounds of the Presbytery of
Cincinnati, effective November 12, 2019. (COM, June 30)
Representation and Diversity Committee—Reaffirmed the appointment for
2020-2021 of MWS Garth Adams as the COM representative on the
Representation and Diversity Committee. (COM, June 30)
Rural Church Fund—Approved the Stated Clerk offering the 2020 proceeds
from the Krebs Memorial Fund of the Presbyterian Foundation, initially set up
under the now-closed Morning Sun United Presbyterian Church, to the New
Carlisle: Honey Creek Church. The total annual amount is expected to be
approximately $100-$120. The fund proceeds are required to be used for rural
church evangelism and education. In previous years, the funds were provided to
the Clifton Church (2018) and the Huntsville Church (2019). (COM, June 30)
Candidate Susan Brasier—The Committee on Preparation for Ministry at its
May meeting authorized Candidate Susan Brasier to seek a call. COM authorized
the chair and vice chair of COM, together with the EP, to resolve any issues relating
to the ordainability of potential calls for this candidate to expedite scheduling of a
presbytery meeting to examine her for ordination, if the way be clear, between
COM meetings. Any such resolution to approve the ordainability of a position
would be ratified at the next COM meeting. (COM, June 30)
Dayton: Immanuel Korean--On the advice of PCUSA staff member MWS Luke
Choi who is assisting COM, approved the equivalent of the Ministry Information
Form that the Immanuel Korean PNC has created and authorized Rev. Choi and
the PNC to place it on appropriate pastoral search sites for pastors of Korean
churches. (COM, June 30)
Rev. Stan Gockel—Approved the following mutually agreed-on temporary
alterations in the contract of Rev. Stan Gockel as interim pastor at the Springfield:
Covenant Church: a ten percent reduction in salary for the months of July and


o

o

o
o

o

o

o
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o

o

August 2020, to align with similar reductions for other church staff. (COM, June
30)
MWS Kevin Lawler—Authorized MWS Lawler to labor outside the bounds of
this presbytery to perform a wedding in Cincinnati, OH in 2021. (COM, June 30)
Board of Pensions’ representative MWS Douglas Portz--Invited Rev.
Doug Portz to present information to the July COM meeting relating to new
programs offered by BoP to support ministers and churches, and requested that
Leadership Council invite Rev. Portz to present information to the September
stated presbytery meeting. (COM, June 30)
MWS Richard Dalton – MWS Garth Adams, following a report to COM, agreed
to arrange a conversation with Rev. Richard Dalton, a minister member of
Giddings-Lovejoy Presbytery, who has reached out to our presbytery with
information about a new violence reduction initiative in West Dayton. (COM, June
30)
Sexual Misconduct Response Taskforce – RE Mike Buker reported on his
inquiry to the Taskforce leadership about the taskforce’s current activities and
needs, including the need for several new appointments to fill vacancies in
membership on the taskforce; and next steps on implementing the presbytery’s
authorization for a special team to be created to train members of an Investigating
Committee to be prepared for future sexual misconduct charges. (COM, June 30)
Ruling Elders authorized to preside at the Lord’s Supper –
o RE Gidget Collins prepared a summary of reports submitted by Ruling
Elders who were trained in 2019 to serve communion in their churches in
the absence of a pastor, detailing how many times they have administered
the Lord’s Supper and how their understanding of the Lord’s Supper has
grown; and their willingness to continue serving the Lord’s Supper if their
church remains eligible for their service. (COM, June 30)
o COM then approved extending the authority of the following ruling elders
trained in 2019 to serve communion until June 29, 2021, on the same terms
as COM approved on April 30 and June 25, 2019:








David Wantz, The Presbyterian Church of Wilmington
James Gillette, The Presbyterian Church of Wilmington
Rosemary Smith, Dayton: Trinity
Mary Jean Blackmon, Dayton: Trinity
Alice McCollum, Dayton: Trinity
Alex Bowers, Springboro: Covenant
Ann Hagen, Sidney: First

a. COM determined not to extend the authority of the following ruling
elders trained in 2019 to serve communion, without prejudice to their
ability to reapply to COM for such authority if the circumstances in their
churches change:




Sandra Kerns, Piqua: Good Shepherd
Danette Shuler, Seven Mile
Linda Oliver, New Carlisle: Honey Creek
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Jay Peterson, New Carlisle: Honey Creek
Amy Cotterman, New Carlisle: Honey Creek
Marilyn Perkins, New Carlisle: Honey Creek
Taylor Ball, New Carlisle: Honey Creek
Cindi Cook, New Carlisle: Honey Creek

o Rev. Steven Schumm—The Committee on Preparation for Ministry has been
overseeing the process that, if completed, would lead to the transfer of ecclesial
membership of Rev. Steven Schumm from the Mennonite Church (U.S.A.) to the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) under procedures that the presbytery has approved
for ministers who are not members of denominations in full communion with the
PCUSA (Sec. 1.09 of the CPM Policy and Practice, approved February 2019). CPM
plans a final consultation with Rev. Schumm in July prior to requesting that the
presbytery schedule an examination of him to approve his transfer. In anticipation
of this consultation, CPM has asked for COM to take any necessary actions in
support of the examination and transfer under Sec. 1.09(7) of the CPM Policy and
Practice. Therefore, COM:
o found and confirmed that Rev. Steven Schumm’s membership in the
presbytery would advance the presbytery’s mission, life and work, and
o pending final CPM action to request an examination, concurred in the
approval of Rev. Steven Schumm to be examined for transfer on the floor of
presbytery. (COM, June 30)
o 2021 Presbytery Budget Item for COM – Approved requesting that the
Trustees include $10,000 for COM Expenses in the 2021 presbytery budget to be
considered and approved at the November 2020 stated presbytery meeting. [The
2020 budget amount for COM was also $10,000.] (COM, July 28)
o Rev. Kim Katterheinrich – Authorized a COM team to have a conversation with
Rev. Katterheinrich concerning whether he should be authorized to serve
communion upon request of the pastor at the Presbyterian Church of Hamilton,
and report back for action at the August COM meeting. (COM, July 28)
o MWS Maureen Clark and MWS Andrew Clark – Voted to deny the request
of MWS Maureen Clark (Scioto Valley) and MWS Andrew Clark (Ohio Valley) to
transfer their memberships to this presbytery as members-at-large at this time.
(COM, July 28)
o MWS Steve Merrin – Approved MWS George (Sandy) McConnel to serve as
mentor to MWS Steve Merrin. (COM, July 28)
o Moderators of Session: Authorized the COM chair to appoint a moderator of
the Farmersville: Slifers session, effective August 31, 2020, subject to ratification
at a future COM meeting. (COM, July 28)
o Honorable Retirement for MWS Angela Schenck -- Approved requesting
that the presbytery grant the status of Honorably Retired to Minister of the Word
and Sacrament Angela Schenck, effective September 30, 2020, at her request.
(COM, July 28)
o 2021 Pastors’ Compensation Recommendation – Approved the final draft
of the 2021 Pastors’ Compensation Recommendation which provides for no change
in the minimum effective salary or continuing education reimbursement for 2021,
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and requested that the presbytery approve this Recommendation at the September
8, 2020 stated presbytery meeting. (COM, July 28 and Aug. 25)
Belle Center: United – Following COM review, approved the church’s draft
Ministry Information Form, and authorized its placement on the CLC. (COM, Aug.
25)
Dayton: Immanuel Korean -- Agreed to:
o permit the requested neutral pulpit process on this occasion as an
exception, but without an assurance that such a process would be approved
in future searches;
o approve the terms of call as presented, with the exception of amending the
vacation and continuing education leave to two weeks each. (COM, Aug. 25)
MWS Robert C. Anderson – Authorized MWS Robert Anderson, an honorably
retired minister member of the Presbytery of Cincinnati, to labor within our
bounds in connection with the Monroe church. (COM, Aug. 25)
Authority for membership transfers – Authorized the Stated Clerk,
following consultation with the COM chair, vice chair and the Executive Presbyter,
to approve the transfer of current PMV minister members to other presbyteries at
those presbyteries’ request, subject to ratification at the next regular COM
meeting. (COM, Aug. 25)
Clifton: United – Approved the request of the church to grant the status of Pastor
Emeritus to Honorably Retired Minister of the Word and Sacrament Arbuth Conn.
(COM, Aug. 25)
Moderators of Session: Appointed the following to serve as moderators or comoderators of sessions:
o Appointed MWS Karen Cassedy and RE Gidget Collins to serve as comoderators at Blue Ball, effective July 1, 2020. (COM, June 30)
o Ratified the COM chair’s action to appoint RE Sue Seiler to moderate at
Farmersville: Slifers, effective August 31. (COM, Aug. 25)
Pulpit Supply List—Approved the following changes to the PMV pulpit supply
list: add MWS Maureen Clark. (COM, Aug. 25)
Validated Ministries—Based upon reports submitted, approved on behalf of the
presbytery for 2021 the validated ministries beyond the jurisdiction of the church,
in accordance with G-2.0503a, for the following, and authorized these ministers of
the Word and Sacrament to celebrate the Lord’s Supper pursuant to Sec. 1.06(11)
of the COM Policy and Practice: (COM, Aug. 25)
o Steven Ingram, Chaplaincy at Miami Valley Hospital
o Christopher Martin, Chaplaincy with the U.S. Navy
o Sang Un (Brian) Lee, Chaplaincy at Emory University Hospital
Members-at-Large—Based upon reports and requests submitted, approved on
behalf of the presbytery for 2021 the status of member-at-large, in accordance with
G-2.0503b, for the following ministers of the Word and Sacrament: (COM, July
28 and Aug. 25)
o Karen Cassedy
o Beau Brown
o Denise Weaver
o Melissa Tidwell
o Randall Brakemeyer
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COMMITTEE ON PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY
September 8, 2020

For information: The Committee (CPM) has continued monthly reports on contacts
with Inquirers, Candidates and CCEs, and has discussed appointing ordination
examination readers.
In May 2020, the committee appointed MWS Jacqueline Nowak to be advisor to
our Certified Christian Educator process. At the same meeting, the committee examined
Candidate Susan Brasier Goud and voted to certify her ready to receive a call.
In July 2020, the committee examined Rev. Steven Schumm. After the
examination and discussion, the committee voted to request that the presbytery examine
Rev. Schumm in order to approve his request to become an ordained minister of the Word
and Sacrament in the PC(USA). The committee was pleased that the presbytery took that
requested action at its August 12 special meeting. In addition, at a June 10 special
meeting, the presbytery approved Ruling Elder Cheryl (Gidget) Collins, for whom this
committee had overseen the Commissioned Ruling Elder (CRE) preparation, to serve as
CRE at the Seven Mile Church. The committee is happy to see both these processes that
it helped develop bearing fruit in pastoral leadership in the presbytery.
Also in July, CPM voted to designate MWS Linda Niece to serve on the
Representation and Diversity Committee, and thanked MWS Brad Dardaganian for his
term of service on that committee.
At its August 2020 meeting, the committee examined Emily Knoth (Springboro:
Covenant) and voted to enroll her as an Inquirer. MWS Brad Dardaganian was elected to
be Emily’s liaison.

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
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COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
2021 PASTORS’ COMPENSATION RECOMMENDATION
For Action: The Committee on Ministry moves that the presbytery adopt
the following two recommendations:

1. Related to Minimum Effective Salary for 2021, and
2. Related to Continuing Education Reimbursement, Vacation and
Study Leave for 2021

Recommendation 1:
The 2021 minimum Effective Salary for pastors in the
Presbytery of the Miami Valley shall be as follows:
Plan A (no manse)
Effective Salary

$53,337.00

Plan B (manse)
Effective Salary
Manse Value
Total Plan B

$41,028.00
$12,309.00
$53,337.00

This recommendation reflects a 0% increase over 2020.
Rationale for 2021 salary recommendation:
a.

The COM normally uses data for the 3rd and 4th quarters of the preceding year and the 1st and
2nd quarters of the current year from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the Social Security
Administration to calculate the minimum salary recommendation for the Presbytery of the
Miami Valley. However, because of the unique and uncertain challenges generated by Covid19, we are recommending no increase in the minimum Effective Salary for 2021.

b. The median effective salary of PC(USA) pastors enrolled in the Board of Pensions Benefits
Plan as of May 2020 was $61.200 reflecting a 0.7% increase over 2019. For Installed Pastors
in the Presbytery of the Miami Valley, the median salary for 2020 is $65,887, with the average
salary of $71,978, increases over 2019 of 1.6% and 4.2% respectively.
Note: The Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) annually tabulates the
median and average Effective Salary information reported to it for minister members of the
Benefits Plan who are serving U.S. congregations. The median salary is generally considered
more representative than the average salary since it is less influenced by the very-high or verylow salaries.
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Minimum Effective Salary comparison with earlier years, for information:

Minimum Effective Salary package comparison for pastors
in the Presbytery of the Miami Valley from 2017 to 2021
2017
Plan A (no manse)
Effective Salary
Plan B (manse)
Cash salary*
Manse Value*
Total Plan B
% Change

2018

2019

2020/21

$50,262

$51,267

$52,549

$53,337

$38,663
$11,589
$50,252

$39,436
$11,831
$51,267

$40,442
$12,127
$52,549

$41,028
$12,309
$53,337

+2.0

+ 2.0%

+2.5%

+ 1.5%/0%

*Reflects a change in calculation established in 2012 by the Board of Pensions of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), requiring a minimum of valuation of the manse at 30 percent
“of all other compensation included in Effective Salary,” not of total Effective Salary.

Recommendation 2:
The following 2021 standard minimum requirements shall
remain the same as 2020 and will apply for Pastors,
Commissioned Ruling Elders (CREs), and Certified Christian
Educators (CCEs), and shall not be prorated for part-time calls
or contracts:
Continuing Education Reimbursement:

$1,220.00

Note: This item must be recorded as a separate item in all contracts or terms
of call, and may not be aggregated with other reimbursements.
This is also indexed annually indexed to inflation.

Vacation:
Study Leave:

Four Weeks (including 4 Sundays)
Two Weeks (including 2 Sundays)

For information: The committee also reports additional information
useful in preparing terms of salary packages for pastors and other
church professionals:
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1. Travel Reimbursement. Member churches should reimburse pastors, Certified
Christian Educators, and Commissioned Ruling Elders for church-related travel at the
current IRS rate.
2. Calculating Effective Salary: This is one of the most misunderstood elements of
preparing terms for pastors. Guidance on calculating Effective Salary, plus other
helpful information, is at the Board of Pensions web site at www.pensions.org. A
publication
with
helpful
information
is
now
available
http://www.pensions.org/file/what-we-offer/benefits-guidance/formsdocuments/Documents/pln-103.pdf/. Remember that calculating Effective Salary is
not the same as calculating Federal tax implications.
3. Board of Pensions information: For 2021, two benefits packages are available to
support the well-being of ministers and their families:
Pastor's Participation. This comprehensive benefits package is designed to meet
the healthcare and retirement needs of ministers and their families. Coverage
includes PPO family medical, the Defined Benefit Pension Plan, the Retirement
Savings Plan of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), the Death and Disability Plan,
and — new for 2021 — the Temporary Disability Plan. Employer cost is 37% of
effective salary.
All installed pastors MUST be enrolled in the Pastor’s Participation Plan for BOP
members which includes dependent coverage. For 2021, the rate will remain at
37.0% (27.0% for medical; 8.5% for retirement; 1.0% for death and disability; 0.5%
for temporary disability) of Effective Salary. While some part-time, and temporary
pastoral relationships may participate in the Pastor’s Participation Plan, other
options for pension, disability and medical coverage are available through the BOP.
More detailed information is available on the BOP website,
www.pensions.org.
Minister’s Choice. This benefits package, new for 2021, provides important
financial protection during active service and into retirement at only 10 percent of
effective salary. Plus, it expands access to assistance and education programs now
available only through Pastor's Participation, such as CREDO and Board University.
Benefits include the Defined Benefit Pension Plan, the Death and Disability Plan, the
Temporary Disability Plan (a new benefit for 2021), and the Employee Assistance
Plan.
4. Certified Christian Educators (as approved by the Presbytery, November 2000)

a. Salary equal to the minimum Effective Salary (Plan A) above, pro-rated as
appropriate for part-time contracts.

b. Reimbursements, vacation, and study leave as above. Remember that Continuing
Education Reimbursement, vacation and study leave are not prorated for parttime positions.

c. Additional guidelines:
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1) Base salary plus one percent per year for each year of experience beyond five

years.
2) Provision for medical coverage either by participation in a

PC(USA) Board of Pensions Medical Plan or other vehicle.
5. Commissioned Ruling Elders (as approved by the Presbytery,
January 2002)

a. Salary equal to 75 percent of the minimum Effective Salary (Plan A) above, prorated as appropriate for part-time contracts.

b. Reimbursements, vacation, and study leave as above. Remember that Continuing

Education Reimbursement, vacation and study leave are not prorated for part-time
positions.

c. Medical coverage is normally obtained by the individual through his/her secular
employment.

6. Pulpit Supply Honoraria. When a pastor leads worship for a congregation as a
visiting guest, the church shall pay mileage at the current IRS authorized rate plus the
following:

a. For churches up to 250 members: $100
b. For churches over 250 members: $125
c. Additional compensation of $50 for each additional service.
7. Session Moderator Honoraria. The Moderator for churches without installed
pastors shall be reimbursed mileage at the current IRS authorized rate plus $50.
Authority for Presbytery action on terms of call and other compensation
matters: The Book of Order (2019-2021) specifically addresses minister compensation and
the responsibility for its maintenance in the following two sections:
G-2.0804 Terms of Call
The terms of call shall always meet or exceed any minimum requirement of the presbytery in
effect when the call is made. The session shall review annually the minister’s terms of call and
shall propose for congregational action (G- 1.0501) such changes as the session deems
appropriate, provided that they meet the presbytery’s minimum requirements. The call shall
include participation in the benefits plan of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), including both
pension and medical coverage, or any successor plan approved by the General Assembly.
G-3.0307 Pastor, Counselor, and Advisor to Its Ministers of the Word and Sacrament
and Congregations
Presbyteries shall be open at all times to communication regarding the life and ministry of their
congregations. Each presbytery shall develop and maintain mechanisms and processes to serve
as pastor and counselor to its ministers of the Word and Sacrament, commissioned pastors [also
known as commissioned ruling elders], and certified Christian educators of the presbytery; to
facilitate the relations between the presbytery and its congregations, ministers of the Word and
Sacrament, commissioned pastors, and certified Christian educators; and to settle difficulties on
behalf of the presbytery where possible and expedient.
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